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CAMPBELLISM CLOBBERED IN
SECOND ASHLAND DEBATE
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Campbellites in front of him to
please quit talking during Brother Ross' speeches. When asked
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES '
11
to
between to "quiet down," the Campbeldebate
Another
is el;
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Brother Bob L. Ross and a repre- lites — one of them being an
i's
sentative of Campbellism recent- Ashland water gospel preacher—
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
0"hthe0'
took place in Ashland and retaliated by saying they "had
ly
,
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
once again the Truth of God's their rights."
If
Word was magnified in the presAs moderator for Brother Ross,
elg
KENTUCKY, AUGUST 5, 1961 WHOLE NUMBER 1199 ence of the audience. It was my I made a special request of the
ASHLAND,
27
NO.
e
privilege to be Brother Ross', audience to please listen to
moderator in this debate which BOTH speakers with attention
lasted for five nights. The first and respect. The Campbellite
three nights were on baptism and moderator was also asked to
the last two on security. A tent make this request, but when he
the,
was furnished by the Campbel- did so, he smilingly remarked
for the debate, they being that Brother Ross "had to think."
lites
Christ
away
Take
person!
one
in
him.
in
finished
was
prophets,
H.
C.
SPURGEON
not a single jewel of for one moment, and I will give the challengers.
The truth was, Brother Ross
is
There
l'hat meant the Saviour by
I would like to pass along a and I were "thinking" of the
from the first emerald the Old Testament to any wise
Oen
It is finished?" He meant, promise,
fell on the threshold of man living, and say to him,"Take few comments, observations and audience — at least that part of
Qf all, that all the types, which
that last sapphire-stone this; this is a problem; go home incidents concerning this second it which was finding difficulty
to
Eden,
a 11'h ises and phophecies were
of Malachi, which was not set in and construct in your imagination Ashland debate between Brother hearing the speaker becauSe of
r)1111y accomplished in him. the breast-plate of the true High an ideal character who shall ex- Ross and the Campbellites.
Campbellite boisterousness.
11",h
Who are acquainted with
Priest. Nay, there is not a type, actly fit all that which is herein
One evening some children of
the
Noisy, Restless Campbellite
•Iginal will find that the
from the red heifer downward to foreshadowed; remember, he
Campbellites sat down on the
s the ,t
Audience
"It is finished," occur the turtle-dove, from the hyssop must be a prophet like unto
back row and attracted attention
aPel°:
"Ithin three verses. In the
As I observed the Campbellites
upwards to Solomon's temple it- Moses, and yet a champion like to
to the point that Brother Ross
rr si" " •',,:rse, we
beI
night,
each
audience
the
in
have the word in self, which was not fulfilled in Joshua; he must he an Aaron and
asked the Campbellite debater to
of
H eit; it is translated in our him; and not a prophecy, whether a Melchizedek; he must be both came more and more aware
;
bel°1•J;,'
have, something done to quiet
group
accomplished," but there
this
of
blindness
gross
the
and
Noah
Solomon,
and
David
spoken on Chebar's bank, or on
them. Something was said and
"After this, Jesus the shores of Jordan; not a dream Jonah, Judah and Joseph. Nay he of people. Actually, they had not these children went on the outicifie°11
that all things were now
discussion to give a
of wise men, whether they had must not only be the lamb that come to this
side and began throwing rocks
thisl 4011at the
Scripture might received it in Babylon, or in Sa- was slain, and the scape-goat that fair hearing to both speakers and or sticks upon the tent,
causing
but
presented,
was
what
saith, I thirst." And maria, or in Judea, which was not was not slain, the turtle-dove weigh
even
more
noise.
.,,afterwards said, "It is
and giggle
now fully wrought out in Christ that was dipped in blood, and ,they came to laugh
Also, during one of Brother
the priest who slew the bird, but at ,their representative's jokes
,
Jesus.
poist,
he must be the altar, the taber- and give approval to the things Ross' speeches on security, he
us to see his meansaid that there is not an example
FP'•
And, brethren, what a wonder- nacle, the mercy-seat, and the he said. As for Brother Ross,
-re clearly, that all the
all the Bible of a child of God
in
very
times
various
at
were
they
shewbread."
h Was now fulfilled, that ful thing it is, that a mass of
Nay, to puzzle this wise man unruly during his speeches. One falling out of grace and going to
be said "It is finished," the promises, and prophecies, and
°eh, from the first to the types, apparently so heterogo- further we remind him of prophe- of the Baptists in the audience hell. One Campbellite preacher
oth the law and the nous, should all be accomplished (Continue on page 18, column 1) even said that he had to ask the (Continued on page 2, col. I)
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tory of Baptists, page 443).
Caldwell, on April 28 of 1889,
stated: "We Celebrate, after all,
an Unknown Day. There is no
Record of the Exact Date of our
beginnings." (Two Hundred and
Fiftieth Anniversary•Address).
The truth of the matter is given
by J. R. Graves on pages 120-124
of his little work, Trilemma; or,
Death by Three Horns:

To be sure, many so-called Baptists participate in unscriptural
unionism, and many who wear
the name "Baptist" are among
the rankest unionists in the world
today. Both Rice and Graham
claim to be Baptists, but both are
rank unionists. So when we use
the term "Baptists," we have reference to those who are Baptists
in faith and practice, not merely
by name and church affiliation.
Sound Baptists will not participate in unionism for the following reasons:

The facts are, that Roger Williams never was a member, much
less a minister, of any Baptist
Church in England or America.'
1. In unionism there is a union
He was converted to, and advocated, their views of baptism and but no Scriptural unity.
The unionists are agreed; if
civil and religious liberty. It is
true that he immersed Ezekial they were not, they could not
Holliman, who, in turn, baptized walk together. Can two walk tohim; and he again, ten or eleven gether except they be agreed? No,
others; and so formed a society; they cannot. But what kind of
but he continued with it only unity exists among unionists?
four months, when he repudiat- What kind of unity is there in a
ed what he had done, and his so- union revival meeting, a union
ciety soon came to nothing. Cot- ministerial council, a union
ton Mather, the contemporary of chhurch set-up? One thing is cer(Continued on page 19, column 1) (Continued on page 17, column 4)

Our Lord's Humanity
upon Him corrupt flesh, but flesh
that was sinless and holy.
The passage where this is
"God was manifest in flesh"—
brought out the clearest is Luke
(I Tim. 3:16).
1:35: there we read that the angel
The attentive reader will ob- said to Mary, "The Holy Ghost
serve that our quotation above of shall come upon thee, and the
this well-known text differs from power of the Highest shall overthe rendering given in the A. V. shadow thee: therefore also that
There we read, "God was mani- holy thing which shall be born
fest in the flesh." The definite . of thee shall be called the Son of
article is also used in the R. V. God."
But there is no article in the
"That holy filing" is an aboriginal. The Greek reads, "Theos stract expression, referring to the
ephanerothe en,sarki," and herecharacter of our Lord's humanin we may discover the marvel- ity. Its force is the more apparous minute accuracy of Holy
ent if we contrast a sentence in
Writ.
Isa. 64:6 "But we are all as an un"God was manifest in flesh" clean thing." This is how the Holy
has reference to the Divine in- Spirit describes our depraved
carnation, and our text is strictly human nature. It is an unclean
parallel with John 1:14 — "The "thing." But in marked contrast,
Word became flesh." The absence the humanity of Christ is denomiof the definite article in the nated that holy "thing"!
Greek calls attention to the uni"God was manifest in the flesh"
queness of our Lord's humanity, is erroneous, horribly erroneous.
and, indirectly, testifies to His • It falsely declares that Christ
"virgin birth." When God the Son partook of our fallen and corrupt
"became flesh" He did not take human nature. (In the New
Testament "the flesh" has a clear11 v 5P46
""liZA,
ly defined meaning and refers to
depraved human nature, see John
3:6; Rom. 8:.5, 13; Gal. 5:16, 17,
ect.) But "God was manifest in
flesh" distinguishes His humanity from ours. Compare I John
4:1,2; 2 John 7, • where the ar(Continued on page 17, column 4)
By A. W. PINK
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"GOD'S PEOPLE"
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"For the Lord will not forsake
his people for his great name's
sake: because it hath pleased the
Lord to make you his people."—
I Sam. 12:22.
"Know ye that the Lord he is
God: it is he that hath made us,
and, not we ourselves; we are his
people, and the sheep of his pasture."—Psa. 100:3.
In a sense, all people in this
world are God's people—that is,
in the sense of creation, because
all of us have come from the
creative hand of Almighty God.
That is what the prophet Malachi meant when he said:
"Have we not all one father?
hath not one God created us?"—
Mal. 2:10.
So in one respect, in the sense
of creation, all the people in this
world are God's people, for God
is the creator of all.

Then in a more particular
sense, the Jewish nation is God's
people. Frankly, beloved, God
never had but one nation that
He actually thought of as His
own people. In a sense He- loved
the Jewish nation more than
anyone else. Listen:
"For thou art an holy people
unto the Lord thy God: the Lord
thy God hath chosen thee to be
a special people unto himself,
above all people that are upon
the face of the earth."—Deut. 7:6.
When you read this, beloved,
you can see that God has a nation that He calls His people.
While from the standpoint of
creation all people are God's people, and from the standpoint of
election the Jewish nation is particularly God's people. However,
when I talk about God's people
I am not speaking of either, but

rather I want to speak relative
to believers in the Lord Jesus
Christ. While it is true that all
people that were ever created in
this world are God's people, and
while it is true that the Jewish
nation in a peculiar way is God's
people, it is also true that in the
Word of God believers in Jesus
Christ are particularly and especially spoken of as the people of
the Lord.
A CHOSEN PEOPLE.
First of all, I would like to remind you that God's people are
a chosen people. We read:
"Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord; and the people
whom he hath CHOSEN for his
own inheritance."—Psa. 33:12.
• You will notice that God's peo(Continued on page 3, column 5)
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mg a diffiuult time finding a
place for the debate. They asked
Bro. Ross if he would help pay
for the moving of the tent §o the
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
debate could be held in it. Bro.
Ross explained that he could not
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered 10
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief do so and felt under no obligation
column. Please state questions oo soParate sheet of paper, rather th
JOHN R. G1LP:N
Editor to do so since he was not the
cluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscr
or some other matter.)
The Campbellites
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign challenger.
went
ahead
and
moved
the
tent,
count r ies.
0
but still requested that Bro. Ross
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
in
Where
believe
1.
ministers
do
of
the
Do
4.
you
help pay for the moving.
3
subscriptions and communicotions should be sent. Address: P. C. Box 910.
denominations started by man
Yes, but not for a she
Then, after the debate was since the days of Christ get any merit. Christ said that
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
over, the announcement was authority to administer the church left the earth, then Ills
One year
made that the preacher who ordinances and Christian mar- would fast (Mt. 9:15), th
Ash
Two years
__—
3.50
owned the tent was to begin a riages?
dicating that fasting is
Five years
7.00
water gospel meeting the week
As for the church ordinances, because of a burden Or
St,
Club rotes for churches; 15 Cr more subscriptions, each
1.00
following! Arrangments had been
only
a church which has a per- experience of some kind,
th
When you subscribe for others; each
1.50
made for this meeting all along petuity back
5. What do you think of:
to Christ has any
and a big sign had'even been pre- authority.
(This lost rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
The commission of Mat- serving the Lord's SuPPet'
pared to advertise it, along with thew
keeping 5C5c commission on each subscription obtained).
28:19, 20 was given to the
Without giving it much
handbills. In other words, the
church. Churches started by men it seems somewhat "outie
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
CamPbellites gave Bro. Ross the
Entered os second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at impression that this tent was be- have no such authority.
6. How about girls
As for marriage, this is an inlit
collection plate?
Ashland, Kentucky, under the Oct of March 3, 1879.
ing moved especially for the destitution for the whole human
don't
That's easy: just
All subscriptions ore stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or bate, whereas they had before race, not merely- for Christians.
boy:
khtz
planned a meeting. So. they were
speciol arrangements are made for their continuation.
Furthermore, the church was nev- plate, period. Put a
building
simply trying to get Bro. Ross to
entrance
the
of
er commissioned to do the marry011
please P
pay as much as he would on the
ing. As a matter of fact, no set God's people to
moving of the tent when he was
ill
(
offerings
Campbellite Moderator Greatly
method of a marriage ceremony tithes and
"lact
Debate
actually under no obligation to
God
New
i
honor
desire
to
_Upset
is given in the Bible, it being left
do so and the Campbellites had
gifts. Those who give gr'eld,
for
the
people
to
settle
as
they
(Continued from page one)
The Campbel4te moderator — to move the tent for the meeting,
is Pass bc
see fit. Only Romanists teach when the plate Those
in the audience hooted out: the man whom Brother Ross anyhow.
0'
marriage as a sacrament, needing then be relieved.
"What about Judas?" Every one trimmed earlier this year in a
'
g=ve
to
continue
God
will
This is a typical Campbellite church administration.
in the tent heard the man and debate on predestination and
feel
trick;
you
nothing
7.
How
do
beyond
'such
a
2. What is fasting?
Brother Ross promptly , quieted Campbellite history — evidently
crooked generation as this peoversion of the
It is doing without something, modern
him by saying: "I'll sign a pro- was very much disappointed with ple.
prayer?
usually food.
position to meet you on Judas the way the debate went so hard
We are not sure we
No Challenges This Time
and I'll show security in such a against Campbellism. After the
3. Do you fast?
referred to as "the
is
discussion," (or a similar reply, discussion one evening, when
In Bro. Ross' first encounter
We suppose you want to know version of the Lord's PraYe
Brother Ross was holding a con.. with Campbellism this year, three
as I quote from memory).
it's 0'
versation with a visiting Camp- propositions were bluffingly pre- if we have a definite period to suffice it to say, if
fast. No, but we have experienced Book, "we're agin it.
It is sad. that these people are bellite preacher, this moderator
sented to him in an effort to "get
fasting due to an intense interest
so blind to the truth, but when "butted in".and began to say
B. I feel that I have
all a point" for Campbellism. Campthey openly manifest their hos- manner of evil against
in certain spiritual experiences. problem. The church I g°001
Brother bellites like to present propositility in such ways, it is certainly Ross. For about
thirty minutes tions during a debate and if a. We did not intend to fast, but not believe in tithing p
revealing of how deeply their this man held
Brother Ross and person won't sign, then they will found ourselves doing it due. to husband and I want Nal
hatred of God's Word goes. It myself — part of
4
be)
However, they don't :
the time out in blow off about the person being no appetite.
was a revelation to some of our the rain — talking
missions and those this"'
as fast as he afraid to meet them, when the
Baptist brethren just to see how could, saying
all kinds of evil person is in discussion with them
don't feel that I woultale
much Campbellites despise the things. He was
so "hot" that he at the very moment!
lug to send out the
brought
out.
Brother
Ross
very
truth. One man said that he had grabbed
did tithe. I wonder LI IA
us by the arms and unHowever, Campbellites failed wisely dwelled upon this similalways known in a theoretical consciously
pulled on them. When
our tithe to TBE WO
their effort to bluff Bro. Ross. arity, pointing out that Campsense that the water gospelers asked to
in
turn loose, he said that
bellites and other Arminians dif- right?
were in error, but he saw an this was
only a "habit" of his. If He immediately signed all three fer only on the works (or "plan"
We've always stood for„.'
open manifestation of their un- so, it is
propositio
then
and
during
ns
the
certainly a bad habit to
of
trine
works)
of "storehouse 1,1,1-'
that
man
must
do
in
saved character in the manner have and
one that might give course of the debate presented order to save himself. Also, he that God's church is
they conducted themselves at an individual
the wrong impres- four propositions to the Camp- showed that Campbellites are in (I Tim. 3:15) and in it ,./1
this debate.
bellites — which they would not
sion.
(Eph.
sign! He even told them they agreement with water gospelers receive glory.
He remarked to Brother Ross:
asked
peaPlAe
have
like
never
the
Romanists
,
Episcopali
ans,
111-•••••••
could word the propositions as
but tirge"..'
"You are a liar and you just hate
they pleased, but they still would Lutherans, Apostolics, Holy Roll- us their tithes,
Lord's cluitc''
ro have a man like me to stand
not debate the subjects. (One of ers and various Protestant groups tithe intothe
in your face and tell you so."
members.
they
in
their
are
position
on
baptism. They
the propositions was on the indiffer only in related details, for
After two or three attempts to fant question, on which
However, the case
the
they all say that baptism is to ist is quite different. 1,
"get a word in edge-wise," Bro- Campbellites had
definitely misther Ross was finally able to represented Bro. Ross). We know literally wash away sin.
are evidently in a
squeeze in this reply: "It doesn't that the Campbellites had thought
Brother Ross also again dis- church that is oppose
hurt me half as bad for you to Bro. Ross would not debate
Our 01.51,
the played his now-famous "Bird sionary work.
of thi:
tell me that I'm a 'liar' as it hurts subjects, for the local Campbelli
out
Chart"
get
which
would
to
was
be
printed
in
te
that 15::
you to have to say it due to you:r high priest stated that Bro.
one
TBE
several
and
out
seek
weeks
ago. On this
Ross
can't
passionate hatred of the truth only signed the propositio
ns to chart Bro. Ross shows how the the faith. If this
which I preach."
avoid embarrassment. His state- "birds of a feather" — those who immediately, we t h
In Brother Ross' debate with ment reveals that to embarrass deny sovereignty and exalt so- Would be nothing v.-T°
the work -'suporting
this passionate man, he gave the Bro. Ross was the true reason called "freewill," the general
man .two dollars to pay for the the propositions were submitted; atonement, falling out of grace, church that is at a 6
reproduction of a phOtograph of they really did not want to de- etc. — align themselves together you. If you feel le°
when it comes to doctrines such the work of Cal"'
a tombstone which meant so much bate.
as election, predestination, limit- Church n Ashland,
to the Campbellite in his vain ef- The Likeness
Of Campbellism ed atonement
forts to defend Campbellism.
and the like. The TBE, we see nothing
To Other Arminians
Campbellite bird, with the water that. If some one els.
(Bro. Ross exposed this arguIn this debate, the likeness of on the brain, was
ment in the debate and also in
shown to be to comment on this,
the June 10 issue of TBE). How- the Campbellite cult to other on the same side as other anti- to hear your view.
ever, Bro. Ross told me that sovereignty-haters was clearly sovereignty heretics.
/
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to this second debate, he
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live wrong and die righl.

inportant Information For Those Who
Plan To Attend Our Bible Conference
trust that every person who
to attend our coming Bible
fitti„"enre will keep the inforkoll'a which we are passing
')itlig ifl. this article and bring it
'
3011 when you come to Ash-Our City's Location
4shland, Kentucky is located in
eLttretne northeast corner of
ti8114te, on the Southern bank
t1
/
4e Ohio River. It is in what
as the "Tri-State Area"
illtuckY, Ohio, and West Virt, ari is about 20 miles west
tkill,,taigton, West Virginia and
'° Miles from the West Virk caPitol city, Charleston.
iri
llia
„hcl is about 150 miles east
`14r1ati both cities being on
hi° ver.
,eitY is just 130 miles east
;I•tlgt°n, Kentucky and about
"es east of Louisville.
k Highways To Take
g located
in rather hilly
the highways into Ashnot the straightest in
rkt• We would suggest that
iO
„t4 You coming from the
'11 states use only the fol, Ilighways: 60 from Lexot
' 47 from the central south

(as far as Lexington, then take
60); 23 from the south; 60 from
Charleston, W. Va., in the east. It
is strictly slow traveling on most
of the other highways of eastern
Kentucky.
Those of you coming from Missouri, Kansas and other midwestern sections will find better and
faster traveling if you come
through Cincinnati, rather than
Louisville and Lexington. I know
the map may lead you to believe
that the Evansville - LouisvilleLexington route is shorter, but believe me, it isn't. When I go to
St. Louis or some other place in
that section, I always go to Cincinnati and from there take highway 50. (From Cincinnati to Ashland, take 52).
When In Ashland
We are asking that ALL OUR
GUESTS come to our printing
shop where you will be registered
and assigned your place to sleep
while here. After registering, you
may do what you wish, but please
register first. i
The printing shop is known as
ECONOMY PRINTERS and is located downtown at 336 13th
STREET (which is also highway
60 to the west). Here is how to
find the shop without any diffi-

eulty:
(I) If you enter Ashlend from
the north, you will cross the Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge, just four
miles east of Ironton, Ohio. As
you come off this bridge into Ashland, you immediately turn left
onto Winchester Avenue, our
"main drag." After you are on
Winchester, the first street to
the right will be 13th and we
are located in the first block on
your left. There is no parking on
13th, however, so you will just
have to hunt for that elsewhere.
(2) If you enter Ashland from
the west, you will be coming into
town on highway 23, which is also
Winchester Avenue. You simply
stay on Winchester until you come
to 13th, (which is only eight or
nine blocks from the city limits
after you enter). Then turn right
on 13th and our shop is in the
first block to your left.
(3) If you enter Ashland from
the east, you will be on highways
23 and 60 (east), which for a time
are on Winchester Avenue. Simply stay on Winchester until you
come to 13th, then turn to your
left. We are in the first block, left
side of the street.
(4) If you enter Ashland from
the south, you will most likely be
on 'highway 60, which is 13th
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44111and Debate
ttintled from page two)
e ive as they once were.
•c"tIltibellite moderator for
•si'Llt debate told Bro. Ross
;;•,, that the reason the dis)4:
1
,s
not held in the local
t te building was beearripbellites there did
Bro. Ross to get back
•Oet.,LP1-111)it again. To quote
"The brethren said
not want such a
''tilDietr„as You (Bro. Ross) in

,-

Street. Follow 13th all the way
downtown; our shop is on your
right, at 336 13th.
If You Come By Bus, Train
Or Plane
We will meet all our guests who
come by bus, train or plane and
take them to the printing shop
where they will be registered.
Then other necessary transportation will be furnished, also.
If you come by train, the depot
is only two blocks west of our
shep, so if your luggage is not too
heavy,'you might like to just walk
on over.
If you come by bus, please
phone us. PHONE NUMBER —
324-8880. If no answer call either
324-9260 or 324-8125.
If you come by plane, you will
land at the airport near Ceredo,
W. Va.; just east of Ashland.
Please phone us at the number
above.
We want you to come to our
Conference and be our guest.
Rooms and meals are gladly furnished to all. In fact, we insist
you come to Ashland and let us
provide for your entertainment.
There are always a few, though,
who think they are putting us
to trouble and therefore go to a
hotel or motel. We don't want
you to go to a hotel or motel.
If, however, you insist on doing
so, then please stay at one of the
motels we recommend in this issue (See ad on page 9). Please
do us the courtesy of not going
to any other.
By all means, come to the Conference. You are welcome, wanted
and invited!
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even notified of the place where
the debate was to be held until
the day before it started. The
first debate was well-advertised
and Campbellites from all over
the area attended. But local
Campbellites were so "busy"
with other work that they did
hardly any advertising of the
second debate.
But lack of advertising was not
responsible for some Campbellite
people not coming, we are certain. Only a few, comparatively,
of even the local Campbellite
members were in attendance.
Some of them came only once or
twice.
We believe this indicates that
Campbellism is withering under
the blast of God's truth. They
cannot stand to have their heresies torn to pieces. The tent in
which the 'debate was held was
full of holes; some one remarked
that the tent well-illustrated
what the truth was doing for
Campbellite doctrine in the debate.•
•
Also, we've been told that the
water gospel meeting which followed the debate "fizzled out!'
before completion. The preacher
who conducted it also has recently gone off the radio "temporarily," as well as off of television.
The Campbellite spirit in the
Ashland area is at a new low. ,

The Real Issue
336
The true issue of this debate
(and the true issue between
Pages
Bible believers and Arminians in
general), was the grace of God.
Bra. Ross was continually upPrice
holding the grace of God in opposition to the grace-in-the-wat$4.00
er theory of the Campbellites. On
the subject of security, Bro. Ross
hp,
contended that every spiritual
the
Bible reader to un- act of man which is acceptable to
htElLe Bible
t). riabits better, giving on God issues from the grace of
and customs of the God working within the man.
(Phil. 2:13). Br,o. Ross challengNu
ln
;
ed
the Campbellite to name one
-"t 111
:51
GP:::
thing acceptable to God that isamgPeo-n
low
n:fir
h;ne
Order from:
digr:
sues from the flesh, rather than
-°1* Ex
miner Book Shop
from the grace of God. The Camp44111:114, Kentucky
bellite made no attempt to do

ME

this, although his whole theory
is based upon the idea of spiritual
good coming from the flesh.
Bro. Ross asserted that we
are saved by grace alone. The
Campbellite then said, "Well, that
means no faith, no repentance,"
and such tommy-rot as that.
Bro. Ross replied that "grace
alone" meant that God's grace

A BOOK WHICH SHOWS
THE HEATHENISM
OF EASTER, Etc.

THE TWO
BABYLONS
Or Papal Worship
By
Alexander
Hislop

330 Pages
$3.50
Add 15c
For PostageHandling

This book compares Roman Catholicism with the religion of old Babylon, and shows that Romanism has
brought over the poganistic practices
of old Babylon, labeling them _ as
"Christian," thus continuing the same
idolatry that was practiced hundreds
of years ago.
Among other things, the author authentically reveals that the supposedly
Christian celebrations of Christmas
and Easter were originally celebrations
in honor of the gods of Babylon, and
that these have been adopted by Rome
and panned off on the world in the
name of Christ.
If you want the truth about the
practices of Romanism and about
demon holidays, you want this book.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

works in us such things as repentance, faith and every other
act that is acceptable to God. The
Campbellite couldn't discern that
faith and repentance are graces
(fruits of grace) wrought in man
by God. He. would divorce faith
from grace so that faith is of the
flesh! On this point about grace,
Bro. Ross punished the - Campbellites severely, even showing
that true baptism is an act performed because one is moved by
God's grace to please God in this
ordinance! (Eph. 2:10, Phil. 2:13).
The Results
One Baptist who attended this
debate stated that previously he
did not think much of debates
and "would not have walked
across the street to hear one.However, after attending this one
he stated that he had learned a
great deal and that they could be
profitable.
Although debate for the sake
of debating is nothing to be desired by God's people, it is often
necessary to enter into face-toface combat with opposers of
truth, as did Christ with the
Pharisees and Paul with the
Jews. To go around seeking debates is a mark of carnality, we
believe, but to encounter enemies
of truth when they raise their
hoary head, challenging the Word
of God, is right and proper, as
God leads in the matter.
There are several good things
that were accomplished in this
debate. Primarly, God's truth
was made plain and even the
Campbellites have heard it in an
uncorrupted manner for at least
once. Since faith comes by hearing, we have reason to believe
that if any of God's elect are
temporarily deceived by Campbellism, God may use the truth
as preached by Bro. Ross to deliver these from the snare of the
devil.
Baptists in attendance were
helped by the truth presented, as
many have so testified. Baptists
were outnumbered in atteridance
by the Campbellites, but they did
not seek to counteract Campbellite misbehaviour. For this We
are thankful. Baptists, believing
that we are saved by grace, endeavor to live in such a Way to
glorify grace. I'm sure some Baptists were perhaps tempted to retaliate against the giggling and
"carryings on" of the Campbellites, but none did.
We are grateful that God has
again used Bro. RoSs in putting
down heresy and exalting truth.
May He continue to use him in.

PAGE THREE
exposing the doctrines of this
devil's synagogue which calls itself "Church of Christ."

"God's People"
(Continued from page 1)
pie are a chosen people. I don't
mean by that that we chose the
Lord, for as I have often said,
if it had been left up to us to
do the choosing, there isn't one
of us that would ever have
chosen Him. We love sin too
much. We love the things of this
world too well. Just like a dry
branch fits into the fire, and
burns in the fire, so, beloved,
you and I, as depraved, fleshly
human beings, fit into sin, and
love sin too much, to ever get out
of it on our own accord. We
would never have chosen the
Lord if it had been left up to
us, but rather He chose us. He
particularly
emphasized
that
when He said:
"Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you."—John 15:16.
This would tell us that his own
disciples that He had as His own
followers when He was here in
the days of His flesh didn't choose
Him, but rather He chose them
Himself.
So I say, first of all, God's
people are a chosen people
chosen of the Lord.
GOD MADE US WILLING TO
BE HIS PEOPLE.
Wi read:
"Thy people shall -be WILLING
in the day of thy power."—Psa.
110:3.
Notice this, no individual would
be willing to be one of God's
people if God didn't make him
willing. I say to you, you would
never be willing to be a child of
God if God Himself didn't graciously and powerfully operate upon your will to the extent
that He makes you willing to be
one of His people. I love this
Scripture which tells us how
God's people shall be willing in
the day of His power. It gives
nle an encouragement as I try
to preach. I know how weak I
am, and I know how poor
preacher I am, and I know how
poorly I am able to present the
message of the Lord. I know, beloved, the only assurance I have
is that God's people are going to
be made willing when His power
comes to rest upon you. I have
no assurance in myself. I have
no hope in my preaching. I have
nothing to depend upon so far
as my ministry and my message
is concerned. The only hope that
I have is that God will make
His people willing in the day
when His power comes upon
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

The Seven Sayings
of the Saviour
on the Cross
By Arthur W. Pink
134
pages
Price
$2.00
Add 10c toy
Postage-Hand1Mg
Payment Must
Accompany Order.

There have been many books written on the seven lost statements of
Christ as He hung on the cross, but
we believe this one tops them all.
The author discusses each saying under these seven words: forgiveness,
salvation, affection, anguish, suffering, victory, contentment. A reading
of this book will cause the saint to
say, "God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ" (Galatians 61 4).
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
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away from us, and that He will
put His fear in our hearts so
that we will not turn away from
If you plan to attend our 1961 Conference, then
(A Sermon Outline)
Him. Therefore, our salvation is
please fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
non-forfeitable from our stand"Our Father ...
MATT. 6:9
and mail it at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS
%tt
point and non-cancellable from
al
God's standpoint.
Introduction: There is a widespread heresy in the world
NOTIFICATION WHICH YOU MAY HAVE MADE.
I am ready to grant you that known as "the brotherhood of man under the fatherhood eLtiw.,,rit
2
a man may waste his influence, Under this phrase, it is taught that all men are spiritual ta",050d h
OP
and he may waste his life. I am This is the theme of modernism, the "social gospel," and is
people. Listen:
ready to grant you that the old to the Word of God.
4ble
"God's People"
"Thou hast with thine arm flesh has, a strong power so far
Father?
Sense
I.
Is
God
In
What
Our
,t
REDEEMED thy people, the sons as each of us are concerned, but
(Continued from page three)
neii, •
1. By creation - Acts 17:28, Mal. 2:10.
of Jacob and Joseph."-Psa.
when God saves a man, He puts
them.
2. By election - Eph. 1:4, John 11:52.
that
inside
15.
of
the
something
on
We find a similar thought
3. By saving grace (adoption) - Eph. 2:8, 9, 1:5. "
Beloved, not only is it true that individual that all Hell can't take
to
when we read:
4. By His indwelling Spirit - Rom. 8:14-17.
we
are
a
chosen
people-not
people
only
God's
to
you,
I
say
away.
him
in
before
"And he shall go
is it true that God must make are a secure people-so secure II. In Experience, We
be
the spirit and power of Elias, TO
Become God's Children Through
ttte,
Gal. 3:26, John 1:12,13.
TURN the hearts of the fathers us willing to be His people, but that God will not cast off His
of
Aterer
to the children, and the disobe- we are a redeemed people as the people.
I have thought of recent date
Characteristics of God's Fatherhood:
dient to the wisdom of the just; people of the Lord.
When I say redeemed, I mean about the situation at the Louisk be
1. Ancient - Isa. 9:6, Jer. 31:3,
to make ready a people prepared
gave
that
we
have
been
Seminary.
To
ville
me
bought
it
is
the
back
Perfect
Mt.
5:48.
2.
ior the Lord."-Luke 1:17.
ci ea
from the power of the Devil. In most pathetic thing that I can
3. Wise Care - I Tim. 1:17,
Now this was foretelling the Genesis 3 we read how the Devil think of so far as Baptist peo4.
Most
Loving
Matt.
10:29,30;
I
Pet.
5:7.
birth of John the Baptist. It de- came into possession of this ple are concerned just to think
5. Rich - II Cor. 8:9.
clares that John the Baptist was world and the human family. that one of the outstanding lead6. Provides - Mt. 6:11.
going before Jesus to make ready From that time down to this, ers of the Seminary would take
7. Unending - Psa. 89:30-37.
a people prepared for the Lord. everyone of us who have been a position that repudiates the
I come back to this fact, God's born into this world, have
been Baptist position and the Bible po- IV. The Privilege of Being God's Son:
people are a people that are born with a sinful nature
and a sition of all centuries - namely,
1. Distinctive title: "Son of God," "Child of God"
triode ready; they are made will- sinful disposition, having
been that when a man is saved he is
2. Heir - Rom. 8:17.
.ing to be His people. You and I born as the property
of the Devil. saved forever; yet that professor
3. Glorious 'Relationship: "Brethren" of Christ - He
would never be willing. Yoli and
Beloved,
somebody
had to re- is teaching now that a man can
E would never want to be a part
be saved and then lost, whereas V. How We Can Know We Are God's Child:
of God's people unless the Lord deem us. Somebody had to pay
1. If we love Him - I Jo. 4:7,16.
the price. Somebody had to buy the Word of God says that God
wade.us willing to be so.
2. If we love His children - I Jo. 3:14.
us back. That "somebody" was will not cut off His people.
Somebody may say, "But, Bro3. If we cry "Abba Father" - Rom. 8:15.
Jesus Christ who went to CalI:1.
fw
3 e have the witness of the Spirit - Rom. 8:16, I
vary and redeemed us-paid the ther Gilpin, the professor at the
4. 4
- A REDEEMED PEOPLE.
Seminary
is
an
intelligent
price
for
man."
us
bought
us
back
God's people are a redeemed
from the Devil so we are today Beloved, I am not so sure about
a redeemed people of the Lord. his intelligence. The fact of the VI. How God Shows-Himself to be Our Father:
He teaches, leads, protects, chastens, comforts, hears
Brother, sister, if you are one of matter is, anybody that talks
remembers, works in us and never disowns us.
God's people, then you are a re- about losing his salvation could
not be a very intelligent individdeemed person.
VII. How God's Children Should Act Toward Their Father: 1,0012:.
"Being justified freely by his ual.
01/r
Should reverence Him; love Him above all; joyfullY 011
grace through the redemption
But you may say, "Brother Gilzealously imitate Hid; patiently submit to His will; Pre
that is in Christ Jesus:"-Rom. pin, he is a man of learning, and
stand for His word.-B.L.R.
he is a man of education, and he
3:24.
"But when the fulness of the knows a lot more than a lot of
d
time was come, God sent forth people of this world, and a lot
There is a lady in Phiteg'fit,'
his Son, made of woman, made more than a lot of Baptists who lem was virtually impregnable as
acq"-0111
under the law, to redeem them have contended for the security a fortress with the mountains that I have gotten
f
° 0i
last
round
about.
Jerusalem
was
surthe
with
during
that were under the law, that we of the saved down during the
might receive the adoption of ages." Yes, but while that may rounded by mountains all about, from the standpoint of
bacla•
sons." -Gal. 4:4, 5.
be true, at the same time may to the extent that it was virtually In other words, if it
betv;e1111011,A
impossible
for
business
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invading
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or some
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wou1011,-0,
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redeemed people. We were
Now, beloved, I take my stand .8ible how He is. within us.
"Therefore if any man be in
bought out of the slave market to not with the professor at the SemSi
become the possession of the inary, but I take my stand on Christ, he is a new creature: old
Lord Jesus Christ.
the side of God, and believe that things are passed away; behold,
theli3L-11t11,5°
God's people are a secure people, all things are become new." - 'lever. She knows are
Iv
letters
Christ.
Her
and that God will not cast off II'Cor. 5:17.
A SECURE PEOPLE.
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burdens." Yes, I know you do. contemplation of God 1:35,
,
Sovereignty of God, you toill THEM, to do them good; but I
will put my fear in their hearts,
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26 Speakers At Bible Conference!
1
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One musl be a live, wide-,awake ChrisIlan before he can fall "asleep in Jesus."

Will be something un- whereby it could be used in ar
,13 4t the Bible Conference of effective manner, without a waste
v
kJ Baptist Church this of time.
ka:ch,26 Baptist preachers will
Now, however, we believe we
can have something similar to
„" Will so many preachers the idea of a forum and place it
to preach during this in the hands of our preacher
kiht4'euce which begins Friday brethren. Here is our program
ends at noon Monday? for the Conference in this rekt11 We found ourselves with gard:
",tlY preachers that we deWe have assigned fourteen
`O have on the program, we
4tjti,
l a way whereby these questions to fourteen different
preachers, with a 15-minute time
Used. Several folk have
limit
to each preacher, and are
4 'cl
t that we have some
asking them to handle these
a "forum" during the
questions as follows:
:
Ilee wherein questions
.4:0 asked by the audience. 1) Use a portion of the time
4tre thought of this idea but to deal with the question in the
11c4 come up with a plan light of the Word of God.

ONLY ONE MONTH!
UNTIL THE

2) Allow questions to be asked
from the audience.
3) Also, those who attend the
Conference will be asked to write
on paper questions they may
have on the subjects to be discussed and submit them to the
rostrum (whoever is presiding).
These questions will be given to
the preachers who are to deal
with the various subjects listed.
These fourteen preachers will
handle their portion of the Bible
Conference on two afternoons—
Saturday and Sunday — seven
speakers each afternoon. In addition to these 14, there will be
12 preachers to. bring 40-minute
messages.

SPEAKERS AND SUBJECTS

Bible
Conference
of the

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

SEPT.
1, 2, 3, 4
Free
Rooms
and
Meals

0rt THE 1961 LABOR DAY WEEK-END BIBLE CONFERENCE
PRIDAy, SEPTEMBER 1, 7:30 P.M.—
Bob L. Ross: "The Resurrection, Ascension and Intercession of Christ"
Austin Fields: "Types of Christ"

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 9:30 A.M.—
Bob Holbrook: "The Lord's Forerunner"
Robert C. Nelson: "The Everlasting Covenant" (or "Purposes of God's
Law")

r

Good
Preaching

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,2:00 P.M._
James Hobbs: "Is Feetwashing a Church Ordinance?"
'Willard Pyle: "What Is The Place of Women in the Church?"
I. Frank McCrum: "What's Wrong with the Mourner's Bench?"
E. W. Parks: "Should Baptists Observe Christmas and Easter?"
Scott Richardson: "What's Wrong With Hardshellism?"
C. W. Shafer: "Should We Accept Alien Immersion?"
James Denman:"Why Should Baptists Take A Stand?"

"//
'

t
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Warm
Fellowship
Baptist Church, Hato Rey, GERALD PRICE: From Bristol, _
Tennessee; Pastor of Temple
Puerto Rico.
Baptist Church, Bristol.
IRVIN WALLACE: From Harmony, North Carolina; Teacher at Statesville Bible School,
Statesville, North Carolina.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 7:30 P.M._

,at
of

Ray Schwart: "Heaven and Hell"
Joe Bell: "Missions"
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 9:30 A.M.—

rtlec
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2:00 P.M._

Irvin Wallace: Ephesians 3:21
John Ross: "The Meaning of Faith"

L9' et,

Arthur J. Corcoran: "Is One Church As Good As Another?'
Gerald Price: "When Should a Church Be Re-organized?"
Eddie Garrett: "Is It Right to Use Wine in the Lord's Supper?"
James Crace: "How 'Close' Is Close Communion?'
Joe Shellnut: "Is the Holy Spirit in the Church Today?"
Lloyd Wyrick: "Can a Missionary Get to a Field Without the Assistance
of a Mission Board?"
Raymond Willis: "Should The Baptist Examiner Be Supported?"

ed 150e

Off. 50e
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31
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 7:30 P.M.—

ave nteY

Wayne Cox-: "The Church Question"
Harold Brunson: "Will the Circle Be Unbroken?"

,s
.oce pci,
ttle
nal'

'Robert McNeill: "The Person of Christ"
'John R. Gilpin: "The Second Coming"

)1t1113,11,
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Illation About
Conference
SPeakers
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•
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From ChesaPastor of Mt.

*

*

*

SCOTT RICHARDSON: From
Fairmont, West Virginia;
Pastor of Katy Baptist
'Church, Fairmont.
C. W. SHAFER: From Poca, West
Virginia; member of Randolph Street Baptist Church,
Charleston, W. Va.
JAMES DENMAN: From Hurst,
Texas; Pastor of Faith Baptist Church, Hurst.

McDerIti0; Radio speaker
„ft sTch,%s,,, Addition
Baptist
dir
131.111-1 Shore,
Ky.
Alio;

*

E. W. PARKS: From Rainelle,
West Virginia; Pastor of Lit-.
tie • Sewell Baptist Church,
Rainelle.

Ftt

'e Pytt,.

*

Pleasant Baptist Church, J. FRANK McCRITM: From Detroit, Michigan; Pastor of
Chesapeake.
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Detroit.

-LZS: From Coal
fen , fq,"ve, Ohio;
ter" i 4Ati5t Pastor of Aractl°`
Church, Arabia,
'hpo,
g
4001C: From Hous05, clecre
rep,;c11
sof)tio10pp, 'ttii'as; Pastor of Braes
lt u'ellurch, Houston.
;joe55'0 +!'
F
arid,cipo
Pastor of Cal2115'
Church, Owosthe rt
he° ,!tlit,4°°111,11S: From

Pit°
.

EDDIE GARRF.TT: From Hamilton, Ohio; Pastor of New
Testament Baptist Church,
JOHN ROSS: From Ludowici,
Hamilton, Ohio.
Georgia; Pastor of Rye Patch
Baptist Church, Ludowici.
ARTHUR CORCORAN: From
Cottage Hills, Illinois; Pastor
of Cotage Hills Baptist
Church.
Conference Speaker: BOB NELSON

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 9:30

hseorroe 1r)

,

Conference Speaker: RAY SCHWART

JAMES CRACE: From Piketon,
Ohio; Pastor of Piketon Missionary Baptist Church.

Conference Speaker: AUSTIN FIELDS

Conference Speaker: WILLARD PYLE

JOE SHELLNUT: From Benton,
Arksansas; Pastor of East
HutchinSCHWART:
From
RAY
Side Baptist Church, Benton.
son, Kansas; Pastor of TemLLOYD WYRICK: From Chicaple Baptist Church, HutchinHAROLD BRUNSON' (above):
go, Illinois; Pastor of Maceson, Kansas.
From Jacksonville, Texas;
donia Baptist Church, Chiof First Baptist,
Pastor
cago.
JOE BELL:'From Santurce, PuChurch, Jacksonville.
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
erto Rico; Pastor of English
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Speakers - Subjects
(Continued from page five)

The Sign of Service
horn Coast to Coast

We are just a post card away:-Wisconsin,Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES An14
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM-- BAC"
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES

OTHERS
FROM
$2.50

WAYNE COX (above): From
Memphis, Tenn.; Pastor of
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist
Church, Memphis.

CONSULT THE TELEPRONE ma:sc7,
FOR 1172 ORI(ITNI OFFICE Flz,v7:::,7 v7.14

TO
$50.00

If you can't come in.
for our big 4-color c
of gift packages,
cheeses and meats.

rite

U.S. HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN
POST OFFICE BOX 52P
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Boston, Mass.
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RAYMOND WILLIS (above):
From Vanceburg, Ky.; Pastor
of Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Vanceburg.
ROBERT McNEILL: From
Charleston, W. Va.; Pastor
of Randolph Street Baptist
Church. Charleston.
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See Your Dealer_ot
Plumber Today
Electric water heaters install
anywhere. Space-saving
table top or round model,
there is a size and style t12.4
meets your need.
—

POWER COMPANY
n Investor -owned Pub•itc

PARIS, KENTUCKY

U.t)/ ty

Milk adds

lunches
on the job

Dial 324-3104
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The Righteousness Of God
1311 ROBERT HALDANE
Ae ri
ghteousness of God profor the salvation of sinlike that salvation itself,
s essentially from all other
'
eousness that ever was or

7

can ever be performed. It differs
entirely from the righteousness
of men and angels, in its Author,
for it is the righteousness not of
creatures but of the Creator—"I
the Lord have created it" (Isa.
45:8).

Nothing Else Does it Like

It is a Divine and infinitely
perfect righteousness, wrought
out by Jehovah Himself, which
in the salvation of man preserves
all His attributes inviolate. It is
the righteousness of God as of
the Godhead, without respect to
distinction of Godhead, without.
respect to distinction of personality, and strictly so in that sense
in which the world is the work
of God. The Father created it by
the Son in the same way as by
the Son He created the world;
and if the Father effected this
righteousness because His Son
effected it, then His Son must
be one with Himself. Peter, in
the first verse of his second
epistle, according to the literal
rendering of the passage, calls
this righteousness the righteousness of Jesus Christ.

FREE CATALOG
Fully illustrated, 1 04
pages, shows ove r f our
hundred items of interest to both men and women—special fishing tackle,
footwear, clothing, leather
and canvos specialties, many
of our own manufacture.

L. L. Bean, Inc.
FREEPORT, MAINE

336 MAIN STRUT

Mfgs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties

"Simon Peter, a servant and an
apostle of Jesus Christ, to them
that have obtained like precious by
which He Himself was gov- the law than the obedience of
faith with us, in the righteousall intelligent creatures. He gave
erned.
ness of our God and Saviour
righteousness or obedience, to every commandment of the
His
Jesus Christ."
then, was that of infinitely the law, and. to every duty it enMost of the places in which the most glorious person that could joined, more honor than it had
righteousness of God is spoken be subjected to the law. It was received of dishonor from all the
of, refer to it as the righteous- the righteousness of Immanuel, transgressors that have been in
ness of the Father, as in 2 Cor. God with us,—and this obedi- the world. When others obey the
5: 21, where the Father is dis- ence of the Son of God in our law, they derive from that obeditinguished from the Son; but in nature conferred more honor on (Continued on page 14, Col. 1)
this passage of Peter it is explicitly declared to be the righteousness of the Son, where He is
expressly called God.
...It was during His incarnation
the Son of God wrought out this
righteousness. Before He came
into the world He was not a
member or subject of the kingdom of heaven, He was its Head.
May you have a most pleasant and profitable
He. then acted in the form of
God; that is to say, as the Creator
and Sovereign of the world, but
Season of Fellowship in your forthcoming Bible
afterwards in the form of a serfvant. Before that period He was
Conference.
perfectly holy, but that holiness
could not be called obedience.
It might rather be said that the
law was conformed to Him, than
that He was conformed to the
law. His holiness was exercised
KONTINGTON, W. VA.
in making the law, and by it
governing the world. But in this
latter condition it was that law

0111110,41,
.M.0.1.1.1•0.111106
0411M.
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40'.;Akt,
HOT WATER
AND PLENTY OF IT
WITH AN ECONOMICAL

GREETINGS.
To Our Baptist Friends!

PINSON TRANSFER COMPANY

GLASS LINED

WATER HEATER
Hoffman gives you the extra hot
water you need for your family
requirements. Heats water faster —
for less. Ask about our easy terms.

‘‘•

• Fully Automatic
• Beautifully Styled
• Corrosion-Resistant Glass Lined Tank

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!
Pulpit Furniture For Every
Church Budget.

GIANT SIZE

MR INSIDE
CARPET-TO-RUBBER MATS

They Dry...They Clean...They Grip the Floor!
* Tough, durable carpeting on rubber
completely dries and cleans wet.
muddy shoes.
* Carpeting is permanently bonded to
a rubber base which prevents mat
from slipping, bunching up, curling.
The look and feel of luxury combined
with absolutely the best cleaning and
drying surface.
* A truly SAFE walking surface that
holds up under heavy traffic.
* The best. protection foi3 floors because
it dries and cleans thoroughly.

,nd Banks

PEbv,
ESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
"S, PULPIT AND CHURCH FURNITURE.
CATALOG ON REQUEST.

CcIrriker Church Furniture Co.
4°X 520

MONROE, N. C.

Hotels and Motels

Good-looking tweed
carpeting of a multilevel, high and low
pile surface design.

Churches and Schools

Restaurants

I

Rubber base keeps
mat in p ace. Never
blocks door openings.
Stores

Stock No.

Sire

Price

Steck No.

Si:.

M11828
M11636

15s.:13

$3.95 each

M12845
NM13844

21445
38.44

HM13668

38:68

M12929

.15:36

5.95 cock
7.95 cock

...bright ideas in rubber...creatted ty:
t_

.
-a

THE 13UXISAUP11 04111111010go
ipitlet

Bowling Alleys

Price
9.98 each
21.98 each
31.98 each
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MAGNIFICENT DIAMOND COPY
23.STONE PRINCESS RING

Fr

AUGUST $1°

Say This for Rip Van 'Mr2kle, he finally woke tip. Sortie never -do.
Any Hope?
(Continued fro mpage six)
Is a man or a woman without
hope because of the sin of Murder? NO! Murder is a terrible
crime. God says: "Thou shalt not
kill" (Ex. 20:13). Murderers
shall be in the lake that burns
with fire and brimstone, which is
the second death" (Rev. 21:8).
But the hateful and angry, or

VITALIZE your Church School
with more FINE EQUIPMENT
from Claridge

Your teachers can "Wilk
with chalk" better on 0.10''
ity classroom boards
Claridge. Build up gener•
"communications," too, ihri
your church and churcrk
school with Claridge cc).
(F
bulletins. Fine visual equ'Pli R4e,
ment strengthens clloWts
Psych0l0501 iiC
s
o
organization.
argan
y 8i5ozo
of our rrer't
experience enters thr°/jg the
the eye!

A blazing
beauty in
solid sterling
silver

Claridge Reversible Chalkboard
Infinite uses. Rugged construction for hard service.
D3 3 /
1 2'x5', 90 lbs. DF 4'x6',
120 lbs.

NOW AT
A LOW
OF

ROYAL JEWELRY CO.
DIAL 324-9744

1435 WINCHESTER AVE.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Send TBE To Others
as time

goes by...

Look to this TRADEMARK

Conference Speaker: EDDIE GARRETT

cold, indifferent murderer is NOT
WITHOUT HOPE BECAUSE OF
BIS SIN OF MURDER!
WHY is a man or woman or
young person without hope?
BECAUSE THAT ONE IS
Without Christ! He may have
never touched a drop of booz.
He may be chaste. He may be

ti

The BEST ... Can Fit Your Budget!
build kIlt
Gain the advantage of mass production facilities tha: der,
high quality equipment for public schools. Long a toord
Claridge has pioneered many advances in chalkYfop a ec
utility, quality, color harmony, and basic economY,'
'
ootll
quality actually costs you less because there's less
51 nce
tenance . . . longer life . . . and,a well-equipped,:
tice
functioning Sunday School helps you build attenac
'

Claridge Sunday School - Classroom Chalkboard and C°Fit
Bulletin Combination
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W. L. JACKSON MFG. CO., INC.*
P.O. BOX 190 • CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

For TOP QUALITY WATER HEATERS
"Manufacturers of a Complete line of Gas and Electric Water Heaters

lied,

at our
BIBLE
CON FERENCE

Even though you are
less drunkard — Christ
give you and set you
liquor! Even though Y°
V
adulterer or prostittitee
forgives you fully, freproll
There is the certain hope of .forever (John 8:11).
heaven for- everyone who will
13 e°Y
trust Jesus Christ as Saviour! (Continued on page;
free from murder, blasphemy,
lying, and BE OUTWARDLY RELIGIOUS — yet be without hope!
Why? BECAUSE THAT ONE IS
Without Christ! Lost. Undone.

THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS
Occasionally those involved in purchas- tute for quality, in developing and maning new church pews will ask us, "Well, ufacturing Endicott pews, this involves—,
a pew's a pew, isn't it?"
The'careful selection of quality woods
Yes and no.
... their proper aging and curing .. :pioneer construction features ... finYes, when viewed from a distance —
est finishing techniques and materials
when they're both brand new — quality
.. . the knowhow of experienced
pews and inferior pews may look similar,
craftsmen ... use of latest, most effijust as quality shoes and cheaper shoes
cient equipment and facilities ... facmay look similar. But the smart buyer
tory-trained
installers — plus artistic
looks beneath the "shine" to the comand creative designing and a thorough
fort and long-wearing qualities which
knowledge of the individual requirereally count . . . because true quality is
ments and needs of the churches we
not always apparent at first glance.
- serve.
NO, A PEW'S NOT JUST A PEW. The relatively small extra cost between
LOOKING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
ARE TWO TREMENDOUSLY DIFFER- is offset by Endicott's greater comfort,
extra durability, longer-lasting beauty
ENT THINGS!
and trouble-free maintenance . . . for
As in everything else, there's no substi- generations to come!

OR-F1.0
"GiAss_uplie
Gas Water HO"(

Featuring:
er, troo
Ahlununtso-urofaerfitIepoa
Fiberglas 0 Y ar Recovedal
withMagnesiume
Baked Enamel

Finishj
Co

100% Safety Shut-0
Quick

ry

MOR-FLO, Y°111re
never in trouble.• 7 el
always in Hot Water'

In church furniture, VALUE.. never price alone ..
should be the determining factor.
For literature describing Endicott" Furniture, please write

ENDICOTT CHURCH FURNITURE, INC..
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA
ORIGINATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF IMPERIAL AND CRESTWOOD PEWS•CUSHIONEZE AND ADD-A-CUSHION FOAM CUSHIONING•CUSTOM-DESIGNED CHURCH FURNITURE

MOR-FLO HEATER CORPORA • i50°
2176 E. 76th STREET

4fr

-130,a
free r ha‘141,

—

Phone UTok

CLEVELAND 3, OHIO
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Your strength i. eez2 in what you stand for; your

Weakness
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in what you fall for.

er N0044°
4.141k.".rfre,..
,
4'°.641

VOTE FOR

HOW DO WE STOP
THE CLOCK?

P. J. "Pete" WONN
Republican Nominee For

Tax Commissioner

An alarming observation appeared
recently that we feel is worth repeating, worth thinking about, and worth
doing something about.
It presumes to trace the historical
course which people follow -- unless
they actively choose to after the
course.
According to this "look at history,"
the people go--

BOYD COUNTY

Instrumental Music
Liddell & Scott's Unabridged
Lexicon: "A song sung to the
harp, a psalm . . . a touching
sharply, a pulling, twitching or
twanging with the fingers . . .
mostly of musical strings."
Charles J. Ellicott: "Of the
the
,various kinds of this music,
psalms' and 'hymns' are easily
distinguished. The 'psalm,' as the
Testament authority as, word itself implies, is music with
our Lord Jesus Christ. instrumental accompaniment, and
d'se him with the timbrel can hardly fail to refer to the
praise him with Old Testament psalms, familiar
'4 i
nstruments and organs" in Jewish worship, and as we
150:5).
know, used in the first instance
150th Psalm mentions
we have of apostolic worship
h instruments of music: (Acts 4:24). On their frequent
vet, Psaltery, harp, timbrel, use see 1 Cor. 14:26; Jas. 5:12.
'stringed instruments, or- The 'hymn' is purely vocal music,
_
th iiYmbals. The "dance," apparently of the whole company
aa Hebrew machol, mean- (see Matt. 26:30; Acts 16:25)."
tirl
•
„strument call "the pipe."
That is positive proof for the
Psalm authorizes the Scriptural use of instrumental
pillstrumental music in the music in worship.
"Is it acceptable to sing with111,of God no one can sucY deny. In Luke 24:44 we out an instrument?" Yes, as it
th ,
hi,s 1; our Lord sanctions such is also acceptable to use an in, 4, "And he said unto strument without vocal music.
e'lese are the words which The divine thought is, both the
ipelj
should
Int° You, while I was voice and the instrument
kte°1-1, that all things must be employed in praise to God,
Which were written but praise may be accorded Him
Dhets,W of Moses, and in the with or without either. It is
and in the psalms, con- senseless to argue that it MUST
g
be by both, else what could one
thi
cii‘„ ngs revealed in the do who for any reason cannot
csions of the Old Testa- sing, or does not have access to
should never
l':Psalte Law, the Prophets and an instrument? We
must be fulfilled. In use either the voice or an instruWe are authorized to ment to praise Satan.
,''shi
the Lord with
If a musical instrument is so
musical
therips, which thing Christ vile as held by "The Church of
S' Therefore
Christ Christ" people, why do they per'ale tile use of musical in- form on them in their homes?
lie' 2 tIts •
'A Our worship.
for
Whom do they praise, God or
re0,:, Spealt,Testament authority.
Satan, by their home instrument,h..F to yourselves in al music? Are they at liberty to
hymns and spiritual rule God out when they play the
-g.̀ ng and making mel- piano at home? If so, they violate
„
011. s'
°ur
"Whether there141
:19N. heart to the Lord" I Cor. 10:31:
-t-tead also Col. 3:16; fore ye eat, or drink, or whatso• 19:,.,!
,hc.a.
James 5:13; Psalm ever ye do, do all to the glory
of God." If not, then they praise
Wor
. 11'44 d Psalms, in this verse, God with the piano. Which horn
pos,;.,ted. from the Greek of the dilemma will they be im,Asebl'inozs, or, in the singu- paled upon? We have known
Gre'23. As defined in Thay- these people to allow instruNeher7 Lexicon: "A striking mental music at wedding cere)411.1' s of a musical instru- monies in church capacity. Did
they leave God out of the wedtete:
d- ng, or did they worship Him?
Analytical Concordi
sc'rlg of praise (on an Did they have a God-dishonoring
wedding?
(Pr°rn American Baptist)
3ti°71:"Where is the Scrip_
a
e uthority for instrumental
Christian worship?"
Wer.
the • Scriptural authority
h _Ilse Of instrumental music
tfeh worship is found in
he Old and New Testa-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

From courage to liberty.
From liberty to abundance.
From abundance to selfishness.
From selfishness to complacency.

8.

From complacency to apathy.
From apathy to dependency, and

9.

From dependency back to bondage.

7.

L

From chains to spiritual faith.
From spiritual faith to courage.

How Far Along This Road To Disaster Is America?

It's Not Too Late To Stop The Clock
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSN. OF ASHLAND

ASHLAND FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSN.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

FIRST AND PEOPLES BANK

SECOND NATIONAL BANK

RUSSELL, KENTUCKY

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY

GRAYSON, KENTUCKY

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

ASHLAND MOTELS
MOTEL

These Are The Only Ones We Recommend

MOTEL

.411.,411.

MOTEL ....... RESTAURANT!

11r

GARDEN
MOTOR COURT
Located U.S. 60 West
3 Mi. From Ashland

McKNIGHT
MOTEL
4708 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.

RESTAURANT
AIR' CONDITIONED
U.S. 60 WEST

Air-Conditioned & Fireproof
Rooms - Showers - Tile Baths

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Walters

Free TV - Free Parking Space

Owners
For Reservations

10°

"ENJOY THE BEST"

dial 324-9333

WELCOME TO

ASHLAND
MOTEL
In The Heart Of The City

1140 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.
Soundproof - Every Modern
Convenience

Privately Owned - John McKnight

Located At Ashland Bridge
Routes U.S. 23 - 52 And 60

dial 324-6346

dial 324-3737

AAA & Duncan Hines Approved

THE KENTUCKY
MOTEL
2001 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.
35 UNITS
Downtown Ashland, Ky.
On U.S. 23 and 60
Air Conditioned - TV
Telephone in All Rooms
Edgar Kitchen, Owner

dial 314-5656

"You've Tried The Rest — Now
Try The Best"

THE MOTEL
QUEEN
Thirtieth and
Winchester Ave.,
Ashland, Kentucky
"NEWEST IN ASHLAND"
Free TV - Air Conditioned
Room Phones - Music
Carpeted Floors

dial 324-2240

LCOIVit
Compliments
Of

Ashland
Coca Cola
Bottling

KITCHEN WHITT
AND CO.
DRAPERY
FABRICS

Co.

4t.
c";

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

RUGS
AND CARPETS

Diet
324-2422

Corner
13th Street
And
Winchester
Avenue

VENETIAN
BLINDS

815
Carter
Avenue

A
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GREETINGS VISITORS!

Greetings From

4%<*
•4)
°\+\)'.

Dial 30-51/41
WHEELER

ALL THE ADVERTISERS OF THiS PAGE
ARE, BUSINESS FRIEND OF

STATE FARM INSURANCE
JAMES MELVIN
SECOND NATIONAL BANK

Pastor John R. Gilpin
of CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

BURIAL PARK
ROSE HILL
19

THEY EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE
READERS OF THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Dial 324-99
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

,4
°f
1535 Carter °I
iceifv"
ASHLAND,

Wheeler
-Williams
Co
Inc
orporatedHardware
1415

Greenup
Avenun
ASHLAND,
KENTUCKY

AND EACH WOULD SAY
from
Best Wishes

IKE STEPHENS
BUILDERS

"Plan your visit
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Greetings 112
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BaptistIMs

to Ashland, so you'll have

Street
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RUG CLEANING
LAUNDERING
CLEANING
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and
Insurance

CLYDE
WILLIAMS
REALTY CO.
Notional
702 Second
Bonk
Dial 324-2118

MAYO ARCADE
Ashland, Kentucky

DR. SCOTT OF

SCOTT DRUGS
Russell, Kentucky
Extends His Greetings To Pastor
Gilpin and all Guests at
the Conference

WELCOME VISITORS!

SCOTT EQUIPMENT CO.
134 15th Street
Dial 324-7770
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

HOTEL

4°°ins $3.00—Nubil
1228 Winchotet
ASHLAND, KTO

GREETINGS FROM
BEST WISHES FROM

ASHLAND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
2430 Carter Avenue
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

vor

ASHLAND DAILY
INDEPENDENT
"Northeastern Kentucky's
Daily Home-Town Newspaper"

vi

e017/,&

to
Calvary Baptist Church's
Annual Bible Conference

Labor Day Weekend
Sept. 1,2,3,4
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GREETINGS FROM

SOUTH ASHLAND
GREENHOUSE
Dial 324-6000
"FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
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.2110 one has permanent old-age security until he has provided for everlasting life.

US?

The Gentlemen On This Page Are Mostly Old-Time Friends Of Bro. Gilpin. They Are Pleased
To Invite You To The Annual Bible Conference Of Calvary Baptist Church.
LPIT,
RE-ELECT H. R.

'Hack" ESTEP

VOTE FOR
VOTE FOR ALVIN
40 pleat
4111fu'iliny°

Democratic Nominee

Jailer

Democratic Nominee For

Coroner

Republican Nominee For

as ,
Stud,
aila
ra34
3t
;
s
e •n3Ost
,
„asl
11-1.,Dag,
3ht.
4,17
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ft,ettem:
big
°lied

BOYD COUNTY

GREENUP COUNTY

County Clerk
VOTE FOR CORNELIUS

24.
VOTE FOR

BOYD COUNTY

"C. J." QUEEN

PAUL RIFFE

Democratic Nominee For

Democratic Nominee For

Sheriff

BEST WISHES FROM

County Commissioner

40i

DISTRICT No. 1 — GREENUP COUNTY

BOYD COUNTY

GERALD LYONS
VOTE FOR

"Bob" ROSE
Democratic Nominee For

Circuit Court Clerk

Leslie H. Moore
Democratic

Nominee For

BOYD COUNTY

County Commissioner

County Clerk

DISTRICT No. 3 — BOYD COUNTY

GREENUP COUNTY

VOTE FOR CALVIN
VOTE FOR

loehurth
V. are'
A
"sal

VOTE FOR BECKHAM

GEARHART

ALLEN ROSS

Republican Nominee For

Democratic Nominee For

GI
fru
fit
..atb.acti
'.• only
Bur

Di
AM

Democratic Nominee For

A

County Commissioner

County Attorney

DISTRICT No. 2 — BOYD COUNTY

County Judge

st for4
trileifj1
sa
our

GREENUP COUNTY
BOYD COUNTY

VOTE FOR

VOTE FOR

Luther Arthur

L. H. "Pete" NICHOLS

Rem

Democratic Nominee For

Whe

VOTE FOR

Democratic Nominee For

County Commissioner
DISTRICT No. 1

BOYD COUNTY

LOVEL LILES
Democratic Nominee

For

County Attorney

VOTE FOR LYNN

PRICHARD

BOYD COUNTY

State Representative
GREENUP COUNTY

RE-ELECT

J. 0. WOMACK
QUALIFIED — EXPERIENCED — CAPABLE

Democratic Nominee For

Democratic Nominee For

County Court Clerk

Tax Commissioner
(ASSESSOR) GREENUP COUNTY

BOYD COUNTY

VOTE FOR

Republican Nominee For

Sheriff
BOYD COUNTY

BILL LOGAN
Republican Candidate For

STEVENS

Jailer

Democratic Nominee For

GREENUP COUNTY

Sheriff
GREENUP COUNTY

UST E,190.

Many canna/ enjoy the abundani life because of their abundance of things.

Easy week-end baking
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EEST WISHES FROM

°It ORGAN and PIANO

ASHLAND
t1)
,
iY•est
No. 175
'ano and Organ
fully crafted of
1,nolizhed
brass.
s satsudy
desk lamp
home
. ajiustabloer
j_angle. Directs
'nost needed on
bc,Dages. Adjusts
'g,ht. Weighted
fi "use prevents
finish. Push
Approved
Pcd Individually

AUTO DEALERS
ASSOCIATION
FOR A MOST PLEASANT BIBLE CONFERENCE

•COFFEE CAKE EASY-MIX
•OATMEAL BREAD EASY-MIX
•C•IN BREAD EASY-MIX

Guyon Chevrolet-Sandy Motors
McGuire Motor Sal

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY

Steenbergen

What Is A Man Worth?
No.4101
Standard Finish

re

$9.40
Bulb Extra, 33#
GRAND PIANO LAMP
(not illustrated) has especially designed clamp that
le„ fits music rack. Fully adamactive—Harnmerloid finish.
,only

$7.60

Bulb extra, 33#
Nit

Sunday School Supplies:
Ware, Attendance Pins, Buttons,
Iskt 4441 Aids, Inlay Dime Collectors
etc. Dealer discount allowed.
11A
761

Callihan-Wurits

Wienfurtner Pontiac

In years gone by, scientists told
us that the total value of the
chemicals in the human body was
two cents less than oen dollar —
just ninety-eight cents. —

us by chemists.
Our Creator places a far different value upon us. Having
made us in His own image and
likeness. He looks beyond our
chemical content, and asks: "For
Today, an instructor of chemis- what shall it profit a man if
he
shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul? Or what shall
a man give in exchange for his the breath of life; and man be- likeness of men; and being found
soul?"
came a living soul."
in fashion as a man, He humbled
Our Creator placed such an ex- himself, and became obedient
As far as the body itself is concerned, we know He formed it "of ceedingly high value upon us that unto death, even the death of the
the dust of the ground," but a He "made Himself of no reputa- cross."
person is more than body; for the tion, and took upon Him the form
The price of our redemption
Lord "breathed intO his nostrils of a servant, and was made in the (Continued on page 15, col. 4)

D. Avery Smith - Troy FairchiId

Urch and

H. DIETZ, INC.

Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, III.

Any Hope?
roc. .
ntl/lued from page
h„

8)
st llcis are red with murder,
'
n forgives. Will you trust
risen Son of God
Savieur NOW?

Conference Speaker: FRANK McCRUM

try in Texas has revalued man in
the light of greatly increased
prices of commodities and discovered that hiA price has only
advanced nineteen cents!

hen You Pray

It is not flattering to be told
that one is only worth $1.17.
However, it must be remembered
that this is the price placed upon

SURTON TCP QUALITY

UTILITY 'ATS
100% Rayon full nap rugs.
Bonded to a high grade rubber
backing. Hanily, attractive
and durable with literally
hundreds of uses as a floor or
rug protector.

17" x 26" and 23" x29"

• FOR YOUR CHURCH ... The Latest In Modern
Design Or The Ageless Beauty Of Traditional
Styles ...ONLY Leird Offers You The Finest
Quality, Craftsmanship- And Reasonable Cost.
WASHABLE

I
11

SKID PROOF

ALL TYPES OF EDUCATIONAL FURNITURE FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
— — WOOD CHAIRS, TUBULAR FOLDING CHAIRS, FOLDING TABLES,
TEACHERS' TABLES, DESKS, HAT AND COAT RACKS AND FLAGS.

ABSORBENT

I

DURABLE

These top quality utility mats find hundreds of applications in the home, office,.
store, automobile, boat, etc. . . . anywhere a durable; skid ..proof mat can be
used. Safe, comfortable and easy to use, Burton Utility Mats are completely
washable for years of good service. Instantly recognizable as a quality item.

2 SIZES TO FIT ANY NEED
Contact Your Jobber for
Full Information or Write
Direct to:

Number
1100
*1123
Pad•el 12 lo

Size
17" x 26"
23" o29°

Priced To Save You Money - Inquiries Invited

LE IRD
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2816 W. 16th ST.

P. 0. BOX 1820

Phone MO 6-7775

to., anIlloble in .11.1.1 lammous CorpC Color,

BURTON MANUFACTURING CO., Middlefield, Ohio

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

•
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7? is no/ unusuaZ ?,3 find an open mouth and a closed mind in The same anedemy.
ment. He was chosen of God and
anointed for this end. He was
Jehovah, whom Jehovah sent.

'BEAUTICIANS ARE 1
MADE--NOT BORN
Enroll now and become an
important part of America's
Beauty Industry.

FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

ASHLAND BEAUTY COLLEGE
1649 GREENUP AVE.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

"is well pleased for His righteousness' sake; He will magnify
(Continued from page seven) the law, and make it honorable"
ence honor to themselves, but on (Isa. 42: 21).
the occasion now referred to, it
was the law that was honored by
The obedience of Jesus Christ
the obedience of its sovereign.
magnified the law, because it
"The law," says the Psalmist, was rendered by thvine appoint-

Righteousness

TWO THINGS STAND LIKE STONE!
KINDNESS IN ANOTHER'S TROUBLES
COURAGE IN OUR OWN

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
OXYGEN EQUIPPED—RADIO CONTROLLED
Bob Greene

Pat Caniff

Flatwoods
836-5833

SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
Complete Line Of

And when it is considered that
the most astonishing work of God
which can be conceived, is the
incarnation of His Son, and His
sojourning in the world, and that
these wonders were performed
in order to magnify the law—it
necessarily follows, that it is impossible to entertain too exalted
an idea of the regard which God
has for the character of His holy
law.

The dignity, prestige and good salary of the Professional Beautician can easily be yours.

PHONE 325-3000

FOR BUILDING ECONOMY USE
CONCRETE MASONRY

"Lo, I come, and I will dwell
in the midst of thee, saith Jehovah—and thou shalt know that
Jehovah of hosts bath sent Me
unto thee" (Zech. 2:10,11).

Herb Greene
Russell
836-8126

In its Author, then, this righteousness is immeasurably distinguished from any other righteousness. And not only does it
differ in its Author, it differs
also in its nature, in its extent,
in its duration, and in its influence, from all other righteousness that ever was or ever can
be performed.
In its Nature, this righteousness is two-fold, fulfilling both
the precepts of the law and its
penalty. This, by any creature
the most exalted, is absolutely
impossible. The fulfillment of the
law in its precepts is all that
could be required of creatures in
their original sinless condition.
Such was at the beginning the
state of all the angels, and of the
first man.
•
But the state of the Second
Mari, the Lord from heaven,
whe'n He came into the world,
was essentially different. Christ
was made under the law, but it
was a broken law, and consequently He was, made under its
curse. This is not only implied
when it is said He was "made

HEAVY AND LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCK
METAL WINDOWS AND DOORS OF ALL KINDS
Largest Selection Of Brick In Tri-State

HEARNE BLOCK CO,
DIAL 739-4146 — A PHONE CALL WILL DO
1029 CENTER ST.

CATLETTSBURG, ler.

of a woman," who was a transgressor, but it is also expressly
asserted that He was "made a
curse for us" (Gal. 3:13). Justice,
therefore, required that He
should fulfill not only the precept, but also the penalty of the
law—all that it threatened, as
well as all that it commands.
A mere creature may obey the
precept of the law, or suffer the
penalty it
denounces, but he
cannot do both. If he be a transgressor, he may be punished with
everlasting destruction from the

d,
alw I),
presence of the Lord: suffer
.
whose vengeance he is
being to him an object 01 4116
mingled hatred and abri0rt,ill4
there can be no place
obediP-1
repentance, his love or
But Jesus Christ was caPa,ble• g
the same moment of silt'be
.
at the hands of God, and
mg the precept to love G°tLd
was made manifest dur1n%60111
whole period of His incable
as well as by the Meill°"-tpe
words which He uttered ol
(Continued on page 16,
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HOT DAYS AHEAD!
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Model 2091

2 Speed
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Mot"'
95

a bargain in comfort.,. only $24
WITH TH IS Ar'

Church furniture, designed to complement the services of your church,
through artistic craftsmanship, can be yours now from L. L. Sams and Sons.
Sams has the years of experience, the manufacturing facilities and the
master craftsmen to assist any church, large or small, in planning, designing
and installing the church furniture most effective for any particular need.
Contact us now for free counselling service and free estimates, at no obligation.
Write for free brochure illustrating
some of the designs avoilable. For
pew furniture 'request brochure
D-2; for chancel furniture request
brochure C-1.

The 20" Rex Airate fan moves 3500 cubic feet of

per minute .. . completely changes the air in °lift
average 5 room house every 2 minutes. It's a Wind°
fan ... a portable spot cooler ... a ventilator • ;
'
a circulator. Work COOL, sleep COOL, play C00I
Get a fully guaranteed Rex Airate Fan today'

AIR CONTROLS,14,Inc'
010
2310-B Superior Avenue, Cleveland

L. L.
AND SONS
•

P. O. Box 1430

. DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

N

'r

Waco, Texas

Enclose check or money order
$24.95 plus $3 shipping charges
Ohio Residents Add 75c Sales Tax

8

146,1 ktj%1ST 5,
1961

0

0

ii

ii

There is a difterence.befween making a good living and living a good life.

Ikak

UNIQUE CHEESE
GIFTS
from PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN

"The World's Cheese Capitol"
Give the pleasing, eatable gift .:. genuine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaintances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.
• COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG

Natural cheese . . . from the world's cheese capital

802 Eastern Avenue

cannot do for missions. That is to
get rid of your responsibility.
Would you believe in missions
if you had to change places with
the heathen?
At every breath we draw, four
perish, never having heard of
Christ.
There is a mighty big Go in
Gospel.
You are either a missionary or
need one.
If you take serve out of service,
you have ice left. Many Christians need defrosting.
God calls two classes of people
into His service — those who go
in person and those who go in
purse.
No Christian is out of debt until every man, woman and child
regardless of race or color has
heard the Good News of salvation.
Have you robbed God by robbing our missionaries?
Have you the Master's permission to stay at home?
Missions is not a matter of
sentiment but of debt.
A growing church is a missionminded church.
Have you done what you could
for missions, or is it too little too
late?
I pray that I may never lose

Plymouth, Wisconsin
for the lightest, best-tasting
pancakes you ever hod!

Missionary Thoughts

Aunt 3entiniu
PANCAKE

A,

, tnis,.
.,
;at t lonary

or fossilize, send or end.
The only way to preach the
gospel to every creature is to go
to every creature.
A missionary is one who can
never grow accustomed to the
thud of Christless feet on the way
while so many who have to eternity.
tleh give so little.
Christians teach their dollars
kii,
lurch must preach or per. more cents by giving to missions.
eh or tarnish, evangelize
There is only one thing you

and a Christian
be one and the same.
Stl'hristian who does not be.- 41 foreign missions does not
ve •
the great commission.
ittIllOitilatIlille miss
so littlen
io arib
esu:t The
givefew
so

MIX
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with the matchless
4-flour flavor
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Tilt CourOg's
FAVORITE!
DAIRY FOODS
Each person should heartily
the vision of what it means for a
soul to be lost.
thank the Lord Jesus for placing
"Go ye into all the world .. ." such a high value upon him, and
— Was Christ speaking to you? then make a personal application
of the death of Christ to himself
—Tract compiled by C. A. Nicola. and say: "The Son of God loved
me and gave Himself for me."
1\i2t21

What Is A Mon Worth?

In due time, the bodies of believers shall be changed and fash(Continued from page 13)
ioned unto the body of glory
cannot be computed with silver such, as the Lord Jesus now posor gold, but with the precious sesses. No chemist can evaluate
blood of Christ.
such a body!—Now.

QUAKER OATS CO.

knother Typical Sauder Installation . . ..

.
•••••.. ••

•
.

Ward's New Altar Hangings and Brass Ware
Catalog No. 609 Beautifully litustrated In Color
Sent Free On Request.

NO. 7250 ROBE FOR CHERUBS

5

There Is Sauder Quality Church Furniture
To Meet Your Specifications and Budget

33" • and 36" lengths in
white, light blue and pink.
All cotton Broadcloth

ONLY $3.95 ea.
39" lengths $4.95 ea.

I HURCH PEWS, PULPITS, CHAIRS, FLOWER STANDS, HYMN
...0ARDS, REGISTER DESKS, COMMUNION TABLES, AND ALL
YPES CHURCH FURNITURE CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR YOU.

Ecclesiastical Woodwork Is Our Only Business

NO. 7252 ROBE FOR JUNIORS
42", 45" and 48" lengths
in white and light blue.
All cotton Broadcloth.

ONLY $6,95

ea.

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND PRICES, WRITE:

Satioer
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MIDDLE STREET
ARCHBOLD, OHIO

THE C. E. WARD COMPANY
DEPT. K

NEW LONDON, OHIO

_

god never allers the robe of righteousness to fil the man, bul the man lo fil the robe.

PAGE SIXTEEN
Righteousness

wake, 0 sword, against the man
that is My Fellow," was at that
moment receiving its accomblish(Continued from page 14)
Cross, "My God, My God, why ment. The sword of Divine justice, according to the prophetic
bast Thou forsaken Me?"
declarations
contained in the
We are here taught that the
prediction by the Prophet, "A- twenty-second Psalm, was then

GRATEFULLY YOURS!
In view of the fact that I have no
Republican opposition in the November election, I am happy to
express my gratitude to all my
friends for the opportunity to continue serving you as County Attorney of Greenup County for four
more years. Call on me, if and
whenever, I may serve you.

CHA RLIES M. DANIELS
It Is A Joy . .
As a Commercial Trucking Line to haul for
Economy Printers, The Baptist Examiner, and
Calvary Baptist Church,

BE L LINES, I nc.
CHARLESTON, W. V&

piercing His inmost soul, but still
He addressed God as His God.
From this it is evident, that while
suffering under the full weight
of His Father's wrath against the
sins of His people, which He had
taken upon Him, all the feelings,
both of love and confidence, also
expressed in the same Psalm,
were at that moment in full exercise. His righteousness, therefore, or conformity to the law,
was at once a conformity in two
respects which could not have
been exemplified but by Himself throughout the whole universe.
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Best Wishes For A Most
Successful Bible Conference!
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I appreciate your support in the

kitt

Primary Election and I will be

deeply grateful to you for Your
By the sufferings of Jesus
thkad
Christ, the execution of the law
was complete; while no punishvote in November.
ment which creatures could sufP
a„
fer can be thus designated. The
law was fully executed when
,b4sir
'corni
all the threatenings it contained
-s
were carried into effect. Those
who are consigned to everlasting
I
punishment will never be able to
say, as our blessed Lord said on
'1,0
Democratic Nominee For
the Cross, "It is finished." It is
ti
He only who could put away sin
to
by the sacrifice of Himself. By
dist
enduring the threatened punishtold
ment, He fully satisfied justice.
32ND DISTRICT — Elliott, Carter, Greenup and Lewis Cou"ties
In token of having received a
401,3
full discharge He came forth
*tee'
from the grave; and when He
t her
shall appear the second time, it
acc051: !tot
shall be without sin — the sin done away.
be obeyed; and this was
which He had taken upon Him,
The death of the Son of God plished to the utmost bY 51,
and all its effects, being forever
*tot
serves to magnify the law, by C
. hrist. Every command
IIMPIRerark
tha
„1/Irr
demonstrating the certainty of joins, as well as every Pr°
had
that eternal punishment, which, tion it contains, were in a" If
if broken, it denounces as its spects fully honored bY 11rnf'er- tot ti
penalty. There are no limits to this manner, and by His
eternity; but when the Son of ings, He fulfilled all righte°
God bore what was equivalent to ness. The righteousness, the.„gt *qhth
the eternal punishment of those fore, of our God and Savil"ri-. that
who had sinned, He furnished a Jesus Christ is infinitelY gtoie
that
physical demonstration of the ous. It is the righteousness
Of
eternal punishment of sin.
law-giver. And, being in its
r-ef
differs eltio
4
13
acter
it
twofold,
But if nothing beyond the sufe
all °T.-der
fering of the penalty of the law in its nature from
4e
of an °-05
had taken place, men would only righteousness, and is
than ever
infinitely
higher
have been released from the
exemplified b3c.,30;
kt 'th
punishment due to sin. If they or can be
orders of intel'4°
or
all
of
the
were to obtain the reward of
ttL
obedience, its precept must also creatures.
'Lord,

BERT KISER
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world to make this world a better place in which to live. He
didn't'come to improve society.
He didn't come to teach us the
latest so - far as dress and the
Urfljture
custorhs of society are concerned.
The Lord Jesus Christ didn't
-.net Terms
come to this world to improve in
4 114 about our
'
any wise at all human mannners
"peunt
or human deportment. I don't
think God is concerned one par.
ticle about the social customs that
%kW
—Ington Seating Co.
we spend so much time cultivatkk.. 1102 Vernon St.
ing.
West Meads
o
Instead, Jesus Christ came to
save His people from their sins.
How it ought to thrill our hearts
e:God's People"
just to know that He didn't come
tatitinued from page four) for
any other purpose except to
_r1 been for the other agenus, as the people of the Lord.
save
' I began to hear from her
About the first of June, I
VIII
Wonderful letter from her
REMNANT
A
,
Ilsirless letter and social lett4'2Cloined, because she always
We, as God's people, are just
,1̀ ser:1 for the Lord in every
a remnant. We read:
answered and expected
"Simeon hath declared how God
41'3" from her immediately, at the first did visit the Gentiles,
it, got no reply. I waited until
to take out of them a people for
Its
'Y the end
of June and when his name."—Acts 15:14.
tr,earne to a place where I
This was at the great Jerudo something, I put in a salem conference when they were
t‘lstance call for her, and I discussing the matter of salvation
)4°1d she wasn't working, and —whether we are saved by cirpttt be there for several cumcision — whether we are savtvreeth
i. at she had been in a ed by keeping the law — wheth4- I got her address and er we are saved by the things of
a "Get Well" card and the flesh. As they were discussing
.ofir
to;°te back this past week. it, James took the floor and said,
er tv'l Me the next day after "Simeon hath declared how God
b2te me
the first of at the first did visit the Gentiles,
4 that she along
and a couple of to take out of them a people for
111
Ithad an automobile wreck. his name."
ffer
e girls was killed outBeloved, that is exactly what
'4 v713 she was hospitalized God has been doing for the last
lore:
be for the next couple six thousand years. He has been
lif;'Lla. Beloved, I never in taking out of this world a people
t4 read a letter from any- for His own name. Don't you ever
t brought more joy to my think for one moment's time that
that letter did — to God is trying to save this world.
a girl lying there in bed He isn't. God is not trying to save
broken leg, with a nose anybody. Instead, God is taking
cut so badly the doctor out of this world a people for His
It'te could lay his finger in name's sake.
t' and with surgery to the
It grieves my heart whenever
lhat she has embroidery I hear a Baptist preacher say
it-Ler Much of her body, and that God is,doing everything He
e same time, she praised can to save you, and it is up to
and thanked God, and you, and you are just so stubborn
L'erIPture, and wrote one and so rebellious that you won't
Itt'acist encouraging, cheer- let God have His way. Nonsense!
1j
that I ever received in Tommyrot! Foolishness of the
when I read it, I thought worst type! Beloved, God isn't
V41
this7
message, that God's trying to save anybody. He is sav;
t1 '
11.1.ey auod
ing everyone whom He chose
happy
- unto Himself before the foundacan make
akelea per4tria,
t1),PY Under
nde circumstances tion of the world, and He is totliC1`
5. I tell you, in spite of day taking out of the Gentiles a
. e I.0131
• ems and the burdens people f o r Himself. Beloved,
tr, vicissitudes of life that God's people are a remnant.
qitg
:Us- God makes us happy
It ought to make you love God
a little bit more just to realize
that God has done exactly what
VII
He planned and purposed before
lit
"
CHRIST CAME TO
the foundation of the world —
ql")b'S PEOPLE.
just to know that God is doing
r,1 of God specifically
wthat Jesus Christ came and continuing to do according
to His plans. He is taking out from
°rid to save His people. among
the Gentiles a people for
His own name's sake.
ktIti"shall bring forth a
Beloved, it makes me love Him
totholi shalt call his name just a little more to know that I
.
r he shall save his peoam one of His people because I
,ti'llvt!ieir sins."—Mt. 1:21.
realize He must have been think7 at the time when the ing about me
and remembering
.,,44.4eatts Christ was being me to have taken me out from
and it was said that among the Gentiles.
t,'Ist was coming to this
IX
ave His people from
teloved, the Lord JeA PECULIAR PEOPLE.
4t didn't come into this
God's people are a peculiar

CHURCH PEWS
UIpit

do ihal reveals- wboci. you are.

people. As Paul would write to
Timothy about his position in the
Lord, he reminds young Timothy
of the fact that we are a peculiar
people, for he said:
"Who gave himself for us, that
he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good
work."—Titus 2:14.
"But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people."—I Pet.
2:9.
Now let's pause just a moment
on that word "peculiar." It does
not mean queer. A lot of people
say,"Now the Lord wants us to be
a peculiar people," but they are
not peculiar people. They are just
downright queer. They are just
pure cranks. That is not what
this verse is talking about. The
word "peculiar" as used here literally means "a purchased people," or a people that are purchased for His possesion.
I don't believe that we have
any business attempting to see
how near like the world we can
be, and still be a Christian, nor
do we have any business, trying
to see how nearly we can be like
the denominations that make up
the religious elements of this
world. We are a peculiar people.
We are to exalt and magnify our
pecularities which are Bible pecularities. I am not to see how
nearly like other people I can
be, but I am to see how nearly
like the pecularities of the Bible
I can be.
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Hear Bob L Ross On These Broadcasts
"Call To Calvary's — WTCR (1340) —8:30 A.M. 1
Sunday — Ashland-Ky.
Sporssored by Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky '

"Call To Calvary" — WMOV — 8:30 A.M., Sunday
Ravenswood, W. Va.
Sponsored by Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky ;

"Call To Calvary" — KARI (550) — 8:00 A.M.,
Saturday — Vancouver, B. C.
Sponsored by Calvary Baptist Mission, Rt. 1, Box 159,
Everson, Wash.

"Amazing Grace" — KNBX (1050) — 9:30 A.M.
Saturday — Kirkland, Wash.
Sponsored by South Park Missionary Baptist Church, 8510 8th
Ave. So., Seattle, Wash.

"Sovereign Grace Hour" — WFRX — 6:45 A.M.
Sunday — West Frankfort,
Sponsored by Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Jllinois
•

The latter three programs are 15-minutes in length and the same
tapes are used on each broadcast. If other churches would like to sponsor
a similar program, these tapes are suitable for use.
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ple, then try to live a little more things of the Bible. Here is one
A for Him. As the Psalmist cried: group that believes in salvation by
"Wilt thou not revive us again: grace, another in salvation by
that thy people may rejoice in works; here is another that holds
As God's people we have althee?"—Psa 85:6.
to .baptismal regeneration; still
ready entered into a rest, right
God's people need to be re- another holds to sinless ,perfednow. We read:
vived. God's people need to be tion; etc. There is not any unity
"There remaineth therefore a
drawn closer to Him. Might it of the faith as to salvation. On
rest to the people of God."—Heb.
please the Lord to draw us all other doctrines the same.is Arne.
4:9.
Beloved, I am thankful that not closer to Him. May He save the One group believes in immersion,
lost and make them to become another in sprinkling, another in
only do we have a rest now —
His people! May He take His peo- pouring; still another says either
not only have we come to a rest
ple
and draw them closer unto of the three will do. So there is no
eternal
an
have
in Him, but we
Himself is my prayer!
(Continued on page 20, column 1)
association in the Lord Jesus
May God bless you!
Christ throughout a never-ending
•
age. Listen:
"And they sung a new song,
saying, Thou are worthy to take
Our Lord's Humanity
the book, and to open the seals
thereof: for thou wast slain, and
(Continued from page one)
hast redeemed us to God by thy ticle is also absent in the
Greek.
blood out of every kindred, and
It is indeed striking to note
By WAYNE COX
tongue, and people, and nation." the sedulous care taken by the
—Rev. 5:9.
Holy Spirit to guard the glory
Brother, sister, not only do we of the God-man, and to prevent
have a rest now as God's people, us arriving at false conclusions.
but we have an eternal associa- God did not send His Son here
tion with the Lord Jesus Christ. in "sinful flesh," but "in the likeListen again:
ness of sihful flesh" (Rom. 8:3).
"And I heard_a great voice out Hence, in the meal offering, which
of heaven saying, Behold, the tab- typified the humanity of Christ
ernacle of,God is with men, and God expressly enjoined, "No
he will dwell with them, and meat offering, which ye shall
they shall be his people, and God bring unto the Lord, shall be
himself shall be with them, and made with leaven" (Lev. 2:11).
be their God."—Rev. 21:3.
And hence, too, the sacrificial
If you are one of God's people, lamb which pointed to the person
there is a rest that is yours today of the Redeemer must be "with— a rest that this world doesn't out blemish" (Ex. 12:5). The holy
know anything at all about.
"body" of the Saviour was inThen, beloved, not only is there trinsically, essentially, radically,
a rest right now, but there is go- absolutely different from our
ing to be an eternal association. bodies. Said He to His Father,
Out yonder in the ages to come, "A body hast Thou prepared Me"
we have the assurance when (Heb. 10:5).
•
there is a new heaven and a new
When referring to the person
earth, that even then we shall of "the Lord of glory" the greatA book of twenty Christ-myths,
be His people and God Himself est possible care must be taken Scriptural messages that will be a
shall be with us to be our God. in the selection of our language. blessing to every reader, whether
Beloved, isn't it wonderful to Here, supremely, do we need to pastor or layman. Here are the titles
knew that you are one of God's "hold fast the form of sound of these sermons:
people? A man- might pride him- words" (2 Tim. 1:13), and that
Marred Vessels.
self over the fact that he is king, means, to employ the very word
The Condition of the Lost.
or a son of a king. He might "which the Holy Ghost teacheth"
A Derilish, Depraved and Determined
CONCORDANCES
pride himself over the fact that (1 Cor. 2:13). Urgently do we Man.
The Daad Made To Live.
kON ,
t11,4
S EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE, $14.75 (plain), $16.00 he is a president, or a child of need to seek wisdom from on
The New Birth.
Whr Men Go Away From Christ.
1,017lb- index
a president. He might pride him- high so that we shall not be
).
The Man Who Played The Fool.
over the fact that he is a found interpreting "in all things
self
The Cry of the Unsaved.
titilsig'S ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE, $13.00 (plain), $14.50
The Covenant of Redemption.
Five-Star General, or the son of it behooved Him to be made like
tku
"
- Lindex).
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told.
a Five-Star General. Beloved, I unto His brethren" (Heb. 2:17),
"MI God! My God! Why Host Thee
bEN'S UNABRIDGED CONCORDANCE, $5.95.
take pride in the fact that I am in a way that will clash with "in Forsalen Me?"
one of God's people. I have a rest all things He might have the•preThe Blood.
DICTIONARIES
liAtt
Paradoxes In The Life Of Christ
now, and I have an • eternal as- eminence" (Col. 1:18). May DiThe Unpardonable Sin.
bkvIING's DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, $12.00.
sociation with God awaiting me vine wisdom and grace be given
Four Negative Imperatives.
throughout the everlasting ages us so that we shall ever think
'EktisSt. OICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, $5.95.
The Strangest Prayer Ever Prayed.
to come. What a blessing privi- and speak and write of the perAmbassadors For Christ.
4ittfr'S BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA AND DICTIONARY, $5.95.
son of the God-man in a manner
lege is mine!
Walking in the Truth.
BIBLE DICTIONARY, $3.50.
suited to His uniqueness, dignity,
The Church.
CONCLUSION
The
City of Goa.
and glory.
4'S DICTIONARY OF BIBLE TYPES, $6.95.
If you are not one of God's
Numerous testimonies have bees
Add 15e on small books, 30e on large books for postago-hanoilne.
people, may you become such.
received, telling of spiritual profit re.,
Payment Must Accompany Order.
May God reach down and touch
ceived from this book's truth.
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Order From:
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see everything fulfilled, which
God spoke of old by the prophets;
in thee we discover everything
carried out in substance, which
God had set forth us in the dim
mist of sacrificial smoke. Glory
be unto thy name! "It is finished"
— everything is summed up in
thee.
2. But the words have richer
meaning. Not only were all types,
and prophecies, and promises thus
finished in Christ, but all the typical sacrifices of the old Jewish
law, were now abolished as well
as explained.

mains. But lo, he comes! Gaze
more intently then before — He
comes who is to close the line of
VIRCO"DUNN"
priests! Lo! there he stands,
clothed — not now with linen
FOLDING TABLE
ephod, not with ringing bells, nor
"Old heretic, have
you heard that those
with sparkling jewels on his
breastplate — but arrayed in huBaptists have another
man flesh he stands, his cross his
Bible Conference coming up this Labor Day
altar, his body and his soul the
Weekend? That will
victim himself the priest, and lo!
OUTSTANDING
be another blow to
before his God he offers up his
-our heresies, that's for
own soul 'within the veil of thick
VALUE
darkness which bath covered him
sure."
Check these exclusive features:
from the sight of men. Presenting
• Vircolite "Tops of Quality" nonhis own blood, he enters within
glare, plastic tops
the veil, sprinkles it there, and
• Channel girder-type steel underframo
They were finished — finished coming forth
for greater strength
from the midst of
• Gravity-type positive-locking folding
in him. Will you imagine for a the' darkness,
mechanism
he looks down on
minute the saints in heaven look- the astonished
• Heavy-gauge, tubular steel legs brazed
earth, and upward
for extra strength
ing down upon what was done to expectant
heaven, and cries,
• Legs are equipped with nickel-plated steel
on earth — Abel and his friends "It is finished!
glides to protect floors
.
it is finished!" —
who had long ago before the flood that for
• Tops are banded with extruded
which ye looked so long,
aluminum metal
been sitting in the glories above. is fully
achieved and perfected
• Choice of Vircolite Plastic or Masonite tOPS
They watch while God lights star for ever.
• Plastic tops are laminated to a 34"
solid core and backed with 1/10" hardafter star in heaven. Promises
3. The Saviour meant, we doubt
board backing sheet
after promise flashes light upon
•
Masonite tops are laminated to 3/
4"plywood
skeleton frame
the thick darkness of earth. They not, that in this moment his perfect
obedience
was
finished.
• Folds easily to a thickness of only
see Abraham come, and they look
23
/
4 inches.
It was necessary, in order that
down and wonder while they see
"DUNN"
the
See
God revealing Christ to Abraham man might be saved,lhat the law
Folding Table at...
"It Is Finished's
in the person of Isaac. They gaze of God should be kept, for no
(Continued from page one)
man
can
see
God's
face
just as the angels do, desiring to
except he
cies so apparently contradictory, look into the mystery. -From the be perfect in righteousness. Christ
that one would think they never times of Noah, Abraham, Isaac, undertook to keep God's law for
could meet in one man. Such as and Jacob, they see altars smok- his people, to obey its every man-.
these, "All kings shall fall down ing, recognitions of the fact that date, and preserve its every statbefore him', and all nations shall man is guilty,,and the spirits be- ute intact. Throughout the first rendered to the justice of God
destroyed the power of
serve him;" and yet, "He is de- fore the throne say, "Lord, when years of his life he privately obey- was finished.
sin, and of death.
spised and rejected of men." He will sacrifices finish?—when will ed honoring his father and his
The debt was now, to the last
must begin by showing a man blood no more be shed?"
The champion had entered
mother; during the next three
The
discharged.
farthing,
atall
born of a virgin mother — "A
lists
to do battle for our IA
years he publicly obeyed God,
virgin shall conceive and bear a
The offering of bloody sacrifices spending and being spent in his onement and propitiation were redemption, against all otit140 t_
son." He must be a man without soon increases. It is now carried service, till if you would know made once for all, and for ever, He met Sin. Horrible,
spot or blemish, but yet one upon on by men ordained for the pur- what a man would be whose life by the one offering made in Jesus' all-but omnipotent Sin naineet
whom the Lord doth cause to pose. Aaron and the high priests, was wholly conformed to the law body on the tree. There was the to the cross; but in tha 001 iej,d
it; the Saviour Christ nailed Sin also to thede
meet the iniquities of us all. He and the Levites, every morning of God, you may see him
in cup; hell was in
must be a glorious one, a Son of and every evening offer a lamb, Christ.
drank it — not a sip and then a There they both did
50, kt C
er. ce kt4
David, but yet a root of a dry while great sacrifices are offered
pause; not a draught and then —Sin, and Sin's destroyt
"My dear Redeemer and my a Ceasing; but he drained it till
ground.
on special occasions. Bullocks
destroyed Christ, and by tbajo. '
Lord,
aeo ktti4
there is not a dreg left for any struction Christ destroyedeS
groan, rams bleed, the necks of
e elk
I
read
my
duty in thy word, of his people. The great ten-thongNow, I say it boldly, if all the
offt Nt
second.
all
wrung,
the
doves
while
and
are
Next came the
But in thy life the law appears ed whip of the law was
greatest intellects of all the ages
worn out
Christ"
Drawn out in living characters." upon his back; there is no lash Satan. He assaulted
could set themselves to work out the saints are cryng, "0 Lord,
how
when
long?
shall
—
the
sachis,tioi
LIP
Calling
hosts.
all
his
this problem, to invent another
It needed nothing to complete the left with which to smite one for =dons from every corne'seli,
key to the types and prophecies, rifice cease?" Year after year the
perfect virtue of life but the en- whom Jesus died. The great can- quarter of the universe, he elt
they could not do it. I see you, high priest goes within the veil
rorgrbeeatfoerne4:If
obedience of death. He who nonade of God's justice has ex- "
tire
and
sprinkles
the
mercy-seat
with
ak
ee
r,e airsisaeu,
'n
A1wH
e
ye wise men, ye are poring over
ammunition; there
willing
would
all
its
serve
hausted
be
God
must
blood;
the
next
year
sees
him
do
/
1
41
these hieroglyphs; one suggests
nothing left to be hurled has sworn to bruise mY hee'
one key, and it opens two or /the like, and the next, and again, not only to give all his soul and is
God. Sheathed let us bruise his heel!"
three of the figures, but you can- and again, and again. David of- his strength while he lives, but against a child' of
is thy sword, 0 Justice! Silenced
proceed, for the next one puts fers hecatombs, Solomon slaugh- he must stand prepared to resign
an
ealelhuiri:50
hpv
shpaetu
hoiaeltrddtr;tohttnehhsi iyron
eyhe smc
intothT
you at a nonplus. Another learned ters tens of thousands, Hezekiah life when it shall be for God's is thy thunder, 0 Law! There re- boilinghy
man suggests another clue, but offers rivers of oil, Josiah gives glory. Our perfect substitute put maineth nothing now of all the
that fails most where it is most thousands of the fat of fed beasts, the last stroke upon his work by griefs, and pains, and agonies
emptied their
needed, and another, and another, and the spirits of the just say, dying, and therefore he claims to which chosen sinners ought toIn'
their • 4..
s veins; they spat
and thus these wondrous hiero- "Will it never be complete? — be absolved from further debt, have suffered for their sins, for
face; the:
Will
Christ
has
endured
finished."
glorious
the
all
for
for
sacrifice
"it
his
Yes,
is
own
never
be
d
into
o
ihis
finglyphs traced of old by Moses
4
P'
fears into!
their
$ti
in the wilderness, must be left ished? — must there always be Lamb of God, it is finished! Thou beloved, and "it is finished."
oholieuarldiOcticilafiea
u
a remembrance of sin? — will not hast been tempted in all points
t
h
oanhe,
hell.,
jou
a
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l
h
s
d
t
0
0
0g
o
f
s
d
H
t
He
Brethren, it is more than the
unexplained, till one comes for,tribe
ward and proclaims, "The cross the last High Priest soon come? like as we are, yet hast thou sin- damned in hell can ever say. If
of Christ and the Son of God in- — will not the order and line of ned in none! It was finished, for you and I had been constrained
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If The Lord Had Just Made
, riother Day For Worship, Then ...
r'l sorry Sunday comes when
-,'-. 'You see it is like this—
irt-4,,cauld attend Church much
regularly if it came at
7 other time. But it is the day
rig Saturday night, which
,Aixie time we feel we should en.y
141tkaiUrselves, and often it is after
,gist when we reach home. It
'
41illost impossible to get the
4 _eri off to Sunday School,
Rkih,'IllY when they have, it so
Tiltn there are dishes to
and we always have some
We just have to wash out.
4 th, e day on which we have
ggest dinner, and the
has fixed the hour of

I
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When a man gets a "big head" it is an indication be has a small -brain.

worship at the very time we must
be preparing the meal.
Then too, think of John. He is
cooped up in his office all week, _
and Sunday morning is the only
time he has to tinker with the
car and to mow the lawn.
It is not our fault. that we are
not able to get to Church on Sunday mornings. We would like
to go, and we know we should go,
and need to go, but the real reason we cannot go is because it is
the wrpng day. If it were a more
convenient day we would beglad
to go.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

BIBLE CONFERENCE
Sept. 1, 2, 3 & 4
Labor Day Weekend

—American Tract Society.

As his doubts respecting baptism,
and the perpetuity of the Church,
which led to this step, must have
titinued from page one)
commenced soon after his bap%Ills, a distinguished Pedotism, it is not likely that he bap' Puritan minister, see
tized any others.
History.) said it soon
"4. The Church which Williams
4,0 nothing.
formed,'came to nothing,' or was
not be shown that any
dissolved soon after he left it.
',st Church sprang from Wil"5. It was reorganized, or an' affair.
Can it be proved that the other. was formed a few days afterward, under Mr. Thomas Ol‘,
11 Of any Baptist minister ney
as its pastor, who was one Of
-rorn Williams' hands.
Oldest Baptist Church in the eleven baptized by Roger
Williams. Olney continued to be
is the one now existing,
the
pastor of this Church until dence that a church in Provi•i'er original articles of faith,
his death, in 1682, somewhat over dence had begun to be.
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sulted from the wrong date of
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1s baptism
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Itiurch received hers from
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question of 'laying on of hands'
,
uteh Baptists of Holland, in
the reception of members, and the mind of any one to, make him,
over a minister to be
in America, the founder of our
a
separate
Church was formed
by them. These Baptists
for the maintenance of this cere- denomination. In no sense was he
-,11d,ed from the Waldenses,
so. Well would it be for Baptists,
aistorical line reaches far mony, , under the pastorship of and for Williams himself, could
Chad Browne, Wickenden, and
Id connects with
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the Don- Dexter. This Church
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there to the Apostoli- petuated, having,
in 1808, given
from the minds of men. A man
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as
to
the
',,,\vtiter in the Christian Relaying on of hands, and is now only four months a Baptist, and
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then renouncing his baptism forfacts of his- the First Baptist
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the following eleven
ever, to be lauded and magnified
Providence.
r•111!,11ts, which can be cooas the founder of the Baptist de"7.
The
parent Church, under
1 relied upon:
Olney, gradually dwindled away, nomination in the New World!
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became extinct about the
CI,ger Williams was baptiz- and
1, ; aekiel Holliman, March, year 1718, some seventy years liberty, I do him homage; as a
Baptist, I owe him nothing.
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•lz,' Mr. Hclliman and ten
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Dar
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cour
spect, as the true founder of the
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invalid, was not propagated.
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Nearly
a
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l'i!i;at is, in July
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following, fore the Church
formed from That orb of purest luster will yet
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left the Church, and
Olney's began to colonize. in 1730. shine forth, and Baptists, whether
God 11' '\ ''''terward returned to
it.
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they regard his spotless char"10. None of its ministers, or
acter, his talents, his learning, the
aro.
the ministers of the Churches services
he rendered, the urbanformed from it, received their ity
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baptism from Williams, or from guished
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anyone whose baptism descendClarke as the real founder of our
ed from his.
'denomination in America. And
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"11. The Baptist Churches of when Baptist. history is better
America, then, could not have understood than it is at present,
4,0:t.nd Perpetuity of the
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102 (75C).
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America
was the one pastored by congregations before Williams
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and was organized was baptized. In the language of
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the legislative act already cited,
in Newport, R. I., in 1638.
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it. "divers of this kind"—Baptists,
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the Newport Church wrote:
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But historic facts prove beyond pleading for soul-liberty and
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brek„.11,1 INtt ctIol teachers in
study
not the founder of the Providence these shores of the New World,
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Church, and further, that the stained or hallowed by their
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he established, and which blood. "Some of the first planters
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Axe to Arminian
crumbled
to pieces four months in New England were Baptists."
-"'ies (256.
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after it was gathered, was not This is the language of Dr.
t.11,1,4 es the not
ions of Freethe first church in America. It is Mather, their bitter foe, who livd
discusses the passrecorded in the minutes of the ed in that persecuting age; and
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"ed by them.
Philadelphia Association, when his language, corroborated as it
the first Church in Newport was is by colonial laws and docu'
°flimsninion (5c).
one hundred years old in 1738, ments still extant, is conclusive.
1,e1Pids
Mr. John Callender, their minisoutoble scriptural
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a
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ter, delivered and published a milestone up the blood-stained
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sermon on the occasion.
path which Baptists have been
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t tour booklets
Williams, indeed, touched the forced to travel. Here we look on
purch00
•Zs Nether m ay
Baptist standard, but ere he rais- the bleak, wild forests pf New
be hod for
jotp.
it, his hand trembled, and it fell. England and Virginia, as this
k"-Dcid.
09.0
It was seized by a steadier hand; mighty nation was lifting its
at Newport it was raised, and far mountain summits into the morn0 e. hoot
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and near they came to it; it was ing mists of historic light. And
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chusetts, and a work was'com- Clarke or Holmes suffered and
Atial
ade 14,41
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menced which till the last set- bled, we have found these Bapting of the sun, shall never cease; tists.
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and this, before we have any eviWe subjoin the epitaph of this
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noble man of God, whose memory should be held in vivid and
grateful recollection by every
lover of truth and freedom.

interests of the Colony untd •
1664, and then returned to
Newport and resumed the
pastoral care of his Church.

To the Memory of
DOCTOR JOHN CLARKE,

Mr. Clarke and Mr. Williams,
two fathers of the Colony,
strenuously and fearlessly
maintained that none but
Jesus Christ had authority over
the affairs of conscience.

One of the original purchasers
and proprietors of this island,
and one of the founders of
the First Baptist Church
in Newport,
its first pastor and munificent
benefactor:
He was a native of
Bedfordshire, England,
and a practitioner of physics in
London. He, with his associates,
came to this island from Mass.,
in March, 1638, 0. S., and on
the 24th of the same month
obtained a deed thereof from
the Indians. He shortly after
gathered the Church aforesaid,
and became its pastor.
In 1651, he, with Roger Williams,
was sent to England, by the
people of Rhode Island Colony,
to negotiate the business of the
Colony with the British
ministry. Mr. Clarke was
instrumental in obtaining the
Charter of 1663 from Charles II,
which secured to the people
of the State free and full
enjoyment of judgment and
conscience in matters of
religion. He remained in
England to watch over the

He died April 20, 1656, in the 66th
year of his age, and is here
interred.
J. M. Carroll states: "In the
year 1651 (?) Roger Williams
and John Clarke were sent by
the colony to England to secure,
if possible, legal permission to
establish their colony. When they
reached England, Oliver Cromwell was in charge of the government, but for some reason he failed to grant their request. Roger
Williams returned ho me to
America. John Clarke remained
in England to continue to press
his plea. Year after year went by,
Clarke continued to remain. Finally Cromwell lost his position
and Charles II sat upon the
throne of England. While Charles
is regarded in history as one of
the bitterest of persecutors of
Christians, he finally, in 1663,
granted that charter. So Clarke,
after 12 long years of waiting returned home with that charter. So
(Continued on page 20, col. 4)
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JOHN'S BAPTISM
"The baptism of John, whence was it?"
,

—Christ

And they answered,"We can not tell."
—the Jews

WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?
For centuries the religious world has been divided over
three theories touching the place of John's ministry:
I. lit belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
IL It was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
III. Ilt belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION.
To Which .Did It _Belong?
What Church Would Christ And
The Apostles, Baptized By John,
Belong To,)f They Were Here Today?
What Does The Word -Baptize Meant'
How Did John Baptize?
What is the Meaning of Acts 19:1-7?
How peep Was Jordan?

-.4. 4c")cl

,

These Important Questions Are Answered Most
Conclusively in
J. R. GRAVES'

JOHN'S BAPTISM
252 Pages — $1.00
cloth binding
ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP

Piet ETCH!

some people etre going ihe second mile —

that doctrine against all corners;
but what is the difference in
denying the verbal inspiration
and authority of the Bible in
word (as modernists do) and
(Should be filkd out and moiled by EVERY ONE WHO PLANS TO denying the Bible by debunking
certain of its doctrines? There is
ATTEND. REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS NOTIFICATION).
little difference. If the modernists
would just come on over and proNome
fess to accept the Bible, then
there would be little difference
Address
between them and the "fundamental" unionists. Both the modernists and the unionists are livList others coming with you (name, sex, approximate age)
ing in disobedience to the Word,
thus they deny it.

BIBLE CONFERENCE
RESERVATION COUPON

4. Unionists love the fellowship
of fellow-heretics and scoff and
scorn those who stand up for the
Word.

Win -arrive -(date, time)
Via -(car; bus, train, plane)
Any ;questions?

Baptist Won't Unionize
(Contnued from page 17)
unity on baptism. There is no
unity on the church, the Lord's
supper, church government, etc.,
etc. When all things are taken
into consideration, there is practically no unity of the faith at all.
But there is a unity in unionism: the unienists are agreed that
they will nct take a stand for
what the Bible teaches on the certain doctrines. They are agreed to
junk the Word on any doctrine
that would cause a disruption of
their union. Baptists want no part
of such a union as this. Baptists
want nothing but union that is
characterized by true unity;
Scriptural unity.

single commandment that is "nonessential" to something. ANY
ONE WHO. SO WICKEDLY
DEALS WITH THE WORD OF
GOD IS A BLASPHEMER OF
THE WORST SORT, REGARDLESS OF WHO HE IS.
The modernists pick around
over the Bible and say that certain parts of it are not to be accepted. The unionists pick around
over the Bible and say that certain doctrines are "minor details,"
"non-essentials," etc. B 0 T H
MODERNISTS AND UNIONISTS
ARE SERVING THE DEVIL
WHEN THEY JUNK THE WORD
OF GOD IN THIS MANNER.
Baptists want no part of such
wickedness as this.

3. Unionists profess to believe
2. Unio n is t s blaspheme the the
Bible to be a final authority
Word of God by branding certain in
faith and practice, yet they
of its doctrines as being "minor
deny the Bible by their works.
details," "non-essentials," a n d
"incidentals."
To profess to believe the Bible
to
be an authority in faith and
It is difficult to understand
how a real Christian could be so practice, yet in works fail to listbrazen as to take certain parts of en to and heed this authority, is
to deny it. This is exactly what
the Word of God and say they are
"minor" or "non-essential." But all unionists do when they debunk
the unionists do not at all care to all of the Word except five or six
brand the Word of God as a "mi- so-called "fundamentals."
nor detail" when it speaks on
Paul gives us a great statement
certain doctrines. The unionists as to the authority and usefulness
pick out the doctrines that will .of the Bible (See Timothy 3:16).
suit the unionistic crowd and Every word of the Book is profhold these doctrines up as the itable. Every word is authorita"fundamentals," while everything tive. God gave us nothing that is
else is cast-aside and ignored. This not to be obeyed. Nothing in minis a devilish manner to treat the or or non-essential. But the unionWORD OF ALMIGHTY GOD! ists do not want a great deal of it.
There is not a single word in His They want to boast loudly about
Book that deserves the brand of the verbal inspiration and author"minor detail." There is not a ity of the Bible, and they defend

Paul was not% unionist. He said
that he taught all the counsel of
God (Acts 20:27). When he held
a service and people were saved,
he did not hesitate to baptize
them. He was not a man such as
Moody, one who never took a
position on such a "minor detail"
as baptism. Let those who look to
Moody and Sunday and Rice as
examples go on and regard our
Lord's cOmmission lightly. But all
Baptists that are sound in the
faith will continue to look unto
Christ.as their Lord and Example.
He said to teach "ALL THINGS:"
The crowds that followed after
Moody or any other man do not
justify disobedience, nor do they
prove that God is in unionism.
God is not the author of confusion; and unionism is nothing but
confusion so far as the Word of
God is concerned. Better stick to
the Word, not to the coattail of a
union evangelist.

Your Last Chance On This "Specia-r

The Lord Jesus Himself said as
much. In Luke 19:10, the Master
said:

BOOK OF THE MONTH

"He that is faithful in that
which is least is faithful also in
much: and he that is unjust in
the least is unjust also in much."

J. H. STRONG'S

EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE
OF THE BIBLE'
Regarded bY many Bible students as the greatest single Bible
study help that one can possess. Contains every Bible word
and every Scripture- where the word is used.

No unionist can escape this censure. All unionists minimize the
"least" things of the Word. They
say that there are some "minor
details" and "non-essentials" in
the Word. The Master said that
such people are unjust. They are
hucksters of the Word. They are
not faithful to the Master. They
boast about standing true to
Christ and the. Bible; but all that
such amounts to is just a boast.
Jesus said that they are unjust,
if they are not faithful in the
least things.

REGULAR
PRICES:

DURING AUGUST
WITH COUPON:

7. Unionists lightly esteem the
church, the "pillar and ground of
the truth."

$14.75
(plain)

$12.50
(plain)

We have never known of a
unionist who was sound as to the
church. They all believe the invisible church heresy. As to the
"local" church, they do not care
which one you join. "Join the
church of your choice," or "join
some sound, fundamental church,"
is their instruction. They mean
by this that any church that professes to believe the "fundamentals" is a sound church. It doesn't
matter to them about what church
one joins, just so long as the person is in a "fundamental" outfit.
Unionists claim to be great lovers

$16.00
(thumb indexed)

$13.75
(thumb indexed)

Plus
Postage

Postage
Paid

Order from
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky

of lost souls, but when they get takes the fiend, and hur15 Ifr
them to make a "decision for .down through illimitable ni
Christ," they somehow do not broken, bruised, with his r
:„,
care about what people are taught destroyed, bereft of his cr0v/13
or how they are baptized. All of lie for ever bowling in the
this is to lightly esteem the New hell. Thus, when the Sa
Testament church of our Lord.
"It is finished," lie
.Baptists can therefore have cried'
defeated Sin and Satan; il°,ar
1
nothing to do with unionism.
had he vanquished Death. 7t
These reasons are just a few had come against him, as C fief
reasons why no sound Baptist will mas,Evans puts it, with his 4)1
l'ol
go into a union meeting or union dart, which he struck
,, tit
movement of any kind. We could through the Saviour, till the Pe
,
e'yjf
go on and on. Any Baptist who fixed in the cross, and Nvit
unionizes with others should drop tried to pull it out again, Pe, DE vOL
the name Baptist and adopt some- the sting behind. What CO
:1:je,
eed,o'lf ;
et so rin
thing else.—B.L.R.
wassdisarn
do more?
Then Christ
prisoners free; for manY '' 6
DO
'
saints arose and were see
Roger Williams
many: then he said t° Of
(Continued from page 19)
"Death, I take from theelittli
in 1663, the Rhode Island colony keys; thou must live for
became a real legal institution, while to be the warder of t15;13il
and the Baptists could write their beds in which my saints
own consitution."—The Trail of sleep, but give me thy keYs,,0,
(14,
Blood, page 42.
stan'aft
And lo! the Saviour
(From "The Origin And The day with--the keys of death p or
Perpetuity Of The Baptists" by ing at his girdle, and he wr'it5
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of
Bob L. Ross. 75c.)
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til the hour
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Baptists, because they refuse to
compromise the truth and refuse
to unionize with the heretics in
the world, are often branded as
"denominational idolators." They
are said to be "narrow, bigoted
sectarians." Well, these blasphemous epithets have not moved
sound Baptists from the Word.
They still will not unionize with
heretics and recognize them as
being sound in the faith. While
the silver trumpets of Jubilee'ci
unionists love the fellowship of
"It Is Finished'
then he shall say, "Let Inci it
heretics, Baptists stick with the
tives go free." Then
Word which says: "MARK them•
Continued from page 18)
tombs be opened in virr, DO.
... and AVOID them." (Rom. 16:'
the Conqueror who drags death 'Christ's death, and the veilo Pa
17).
and hell behind him, and leads iesofthe
ofsaints .shall live
5. Unionists disobey the corn- captivity captive! "Lift up your eternity
heads,0 ye gates, and be ye liftmission of the Lord.
"'It is finish'd!'
up, ye everlasting doors, that
t'
ed
Our Lord said to teach "all
Hear the dying Saviour
the King of glory may come in!"
things." (Matthew 28.:20). UnionStree
(From New Park
But stay; ere he enters, let him
ists say that we should only teach
Pulpit,
of this his burden. Le he
be
rid
the "fundamentals." To whom
should we listen? Baptists listen
only to their Lord. The fact that
unionists do not listen to the
Lord proves that they are not
obedient subjects unto Him.

6. Unionists are unjust.
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Pastor Wants Us To
"PUSH" Summer Drive

50!
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0
of
home
the
in
recently
was
(B.L.R.)
I
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JO
who asked if we intended to "really push" our
MER SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE. He said he hoPe oplo
would do so and stated that he had severo/ Pe0 (tie
'Qhes
in mind to whom he was going to send TOE'A
4°001
a
0
is
TBE
that
belief
his
brother expressed
dium through which to propagate the Truth one 004 Ilittkili,e
more readers need to be on the mailing list. .00 itt it r
that all of our readers possessed the realiOtlie v0 katt°
4ili'''
the value of TBE in meeting the needs of Pe°P
the printed page.
:
• People are not just going to send for th.5 oPirA
tho
on their own accord ---In'any don't even know ho0
it! Furthermore, if they know about it they rite/osirj th il't'e•
4, .
not READ it, but only heard some entmY °O;t1161 •h
it. Hence, friends of TBE will have to see t° 1 144 'I'',t411'1t'].1
this paper gets into the hands of other peoPlen'jf,
P ':vi
during our Summer Drive, is a good time to se- r
to your relatives, neighbors, friends, church lea0 ,I n,
,41 sr
bers and the lost. We are asking that You P
k lill,,
cooperate!
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